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(Part 9) 1930

The great r.p.m. hunt - The super-model that wasn't - An encouraging tryout - The big race
and a terrific victory - Farewell to the "little wonder" - Wanted, one racing machine!

After our ignorninous defeat
at the hands of Norm Gray a nd
and the fears om e "Denly" A.I.S.,
which I described in the previous
instalment, we retired to lick 0'.11'

wounds and to conside r ways and
means of putting up a good show
ing in th e annual 500 c.c . cham 
pionship , the final event of the
season, only a month awa y. We
thought that with the Pea shooter
honed to its form er razor-edge,
which it seeme to us it might
ha ve been lack ing in just the mo st
minute degree in the recent deb
acle, we might hold Norm and
the Ajay-and if we could do
this, we figured , we hadn 't mu ch
to fear from the 500 c.c. mach
ines.

Imagine, then , our con stern
ation when we learned by the
usually reliable "grapevine" that
the "opposition" , app arently not
satisfied with setting out to
swamp the 350 e.c. competition.
had just landed a 500 c.c. ver sion
of the form idabl e "Denly"! We
had no illusions as to how we
would probably fare in trying
conclusion s with th is, wh ich , we
learned, was to be ridd en by old
warhorse Alex Smith , even th en
a veteran of scores of hard beach
racing tussles.
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What to do, then, to crowd a
few more horses into the corral?
We decided to work on a "go or
blow" basis and trust to the en
gine staying in one piece, so hav
ing made up our minds we set to
work in earnest.

I'm afraid that some of the
procedure wouldn't have been
found in any tuning manual , and
had the factory engineering staff
been looking over our shoulders
we'd have heard a chorus of "tut
tuts" or something considerably
more disapproving.

One experiment which we had
considered trying for some time
(the mention of which brought
head-shakings and doubt from
many of our friends ) was the re
ducing of the very larg e-bore in
duction tract to obtain high er gas
velocity into the cyl inder (ac 
cording to our theories, anyway I)
to cope with the extra revs which
we hoped we had acquired . We
achieved this by inserting the re
quired length of I in inside
diameter steel tubing in the indu c
tion tract and carefully blending
it into the inlet valve port , after 
wards welding it in place, and we
ascribed th e engine's increased
performance, when trying it out
before the race . to this modifica-

tion. Incidentally, a couple of
years or so ago I was interested
to read of the exp eriments con
du cted by a firm of investigators
into gas velocitie s in varying
sizes of bores, and the results
would seem to indi cate that we
ma y at least hav e been on the
right track with our "cut and
tr y" meth od s.

Digressing for a moment, 1
have not hitherto mentioned an
other steed whi ch occupied my
employers' sta ble, and which also
had bcen imported with high
hop es. Thi s wa s a New Hudson,
for whi ch make the firm held the
Cante rbury distributorship in ad 
dition to the Harley-Davidson.
T he New Hudson first appeared
in 1909 and pursued a rather
checke red ca reer until 1932. whe n
it faded from the scene (many
unch aritable people thought it
should have done so considerably
ea rlier th an thi s) . In an endea
vour to put th is make on the
local map by competition succes
ses (and th ere is no dou bt that
in tho se day s a successful com
petiti on record boosted sales)
my employe rs imported a racing
machine whi ch was alleged to
have been vetted by the famous
rider -tuner Herbert le Vack.



whose doings on Brooklands and
in the LO .M . were getting head
lines in the motorcycling pr ess of
the per iod , and wh ose services
had been retained by the New
Hudson factory. In addit ion to
being a top -flight rider he was
an engineer and tuner of the high 
est order and he and his New
Hudsons performed prominently
on Brooklands for a season or
two . I think I am corr ect in say
ing that he also prepared the
machine, on which 1immy Guth
rie finished in second place in the
1927 LO .M . senior TT. rac e.

However , it was and still is my
firm con viction that the alleged
super-duper model which the
N.H. concern unloaded on us
innocent Kiwis had received very
little, if any , attention from the
maestro. The first time we tri ed
it on the beach was on the occ a
sion of some flying mile tri als,
and under very favou rable con
ditions it recorded a n electricall y
timed speed of 78 rn.p.h., ab out
10 m.p.h. slower than the speed
recorded by our old original 350
(the N.H. was a 500 c.c. model) .
We put in many wearisome hours
try ing to improve its perform
anc e, but all our experime nting
fail ed to dig up more than an
extra 6 or 7 m .p.h . The N.H.
firm had a resident representative
in N .Z. at that tim e, and wh at
that unfortunate had to endure
from us- and , I think, from many
other New Hudson dealers
throughout the country, doesn't
bear thin king ab out ! But he was
a gentleman and a sportsman of
the first water. and took our
grouches in good part.

At his suggest ion, af ter a co uple
of seasons with on e solitary win
(i f my memory serves me cor
rectly, mo st of the other starters
retired!) we removed the engine
and shipped it back to the fa c
tor y with a covering letter re
questing their racing department
to give the un it some attention
and also expressing the hope th at
upon its return, it would be at
least capable of holding its own
with 350 c.c. mach ines. Airmail

and airfreight were still far in
the future in tho se days and it
was nearly seven months be fore
we received the engine bac k. In
the meantime we had heard from
the factory to the effect that the
unit was und ergoing testing a fter
having some new modificati on s
incorporated in it, and that they
tru sted that we would find the
performance sa tisfac to ry on its
return .

The engine a rr ived back shortly
before the 500 C.c. cha m pionship
date and we lost no time in in
sta lling it in the fram e, and one
perfect Sunday morning we
(Burmy , m yself , my brother, a nd
one of the firm 's wo rkshop staff ) ,
laboriously measured out a half
mil e on the beach using a sur
veyo r's cha in measure and ham
mer ed a post into th e beach at
each end . We wanted to ascer
tain the ma ximum speeds of the
New Hudson and the Harley as
acc urately as the flag-and -stop
watch system of timing permitted.
Burmy was the first to make a
run and I could see that he wa s
reall y moving. The H arl ey
seem ed to have a higher-pitched
screa m than usual and as it pa ssed
the t imekeepers I saw them click
the ir watches and then gaze at
them in astonishment. "18 dead! "
whooped on e. " 18 1/ 5" yelled
the other. H ere was some thing to
writ e home a bout-and when a
seco nd run produced a couple of
"eighteens" we were jubilant, as
allow ing for any slight inaccur
ac ies one way or the other du e
to the lack of an electr ic tim er,
it seemed pretty certain that the
Harley was rolling a ro und the
100 rn.p .h. mark-seven or eight
rn.p.h. faster than when in th e
peak of its form in the past.

" Don't run her an oth er yard!"
said the exuberant Burmy. "Re
member, she 's go t to last sixteen
miles!" So covering up the littl e
steed with a tarpaulin to permit
a gradual cooling-off of the en
gin e, we next wheel ed out the
New Hudson a nd I gave it a
couple of run s over the course,

whic h pr oduced nothing bett er
than 19 seconds, but which was
co nsidera bly better than it had
ever attained pre viou sly. We re
turned hom e moderat ely confi
dent , though in a somewhat
thoughtful mood, as the mods we
had carr ied o ut on the H arl ey
wer e hardl y ca lculate d to enhance
its high -speed reliab ility . for
which it had achieved a reputa
tion in the past. But we co uld
only keep our fingers crossed!

It wa s decided that Burmy
should rid e the Harley in the big
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GIANT-KILLER: All 350 and 500 c.c. class records up to 16 miles took
a battering when Eric Burmeister defeated a field of 500 c.c. machines
in winning the 1930 500 c.c. championship on the 350 c.c, Harley on

January 18, that year.

event, as he was slightly lighter
than myself and we wanted to
give the little machine every pos
sible chance, while I could try
my luck with the New Hudson.
It duly came to pass, then, that
on the afternoon of January 18,
1930, in perfect weather condi
tions and on a beach of billiard
table smoothness, one of the larg
est crowds for many seasons saw
an imposing array of beach rac
ing talent lining up for the 16
mile 500 c.c. championship, the
field being composed entirely of
500 c.c. machines with the excep
tion of two optimists (as one
spectator termed them) on three
fifties. They were Normy Gray
and Burmy, and while it was gen
erally conceded that Alex Smith
on the new and impressive 500
c.c Denly A .l .S. should have the
legs of the field, the crowd's in
terest seemed concentrated on
the forthcoming Gray-Burmeister
duel, with Norm favoured as his
recent 350 c.c. championship win
was recalled. Looking over the
field as we lined up I mentally
assessed Alex, Norm, Burmy and
myself as the four "most likely
to succeed", though one or two
others, including Tom McCleary,
whose Ariel was always to be
reckoned with, could easily pro
vide a surprise.

The competitors' stewards mar
shalled the field into line and
riders and pushers-off tensed for
the drop of the flag. "Five sec
onds!" called starter Roy Parker,
and then, "Go!" and the race was
on.

I have been told many times
by old-time beach-racing fans
that they never remember seeing
a more exciting contest, and they
could be right.

Burmy was away like a shot
from a gun almost before the
flag had reached the bottom of
its strike, and it was not until
halfway down the first lap that
he was passed by Alex Smith,
while I in turn had passed Norm
Gray. At this stage the prover
bial blanket could almost have
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covered the "flying four", but
as we had anticipated, Alex had
the edge on the rest of us. Yet
it was amazing how Burmy dog
gedly refused to be shaken off
and was actually drawing away
from Gray and 1. The New Hud
son was going well, and I thought
that at least third place was a
possibility-until on the fourth
lap all horizontal motion ceased
after a few warning bangs and
splutters, and I deposited the
machine, not very gently, on the
sidelines and proceeded to "spec
tate" for the rest of the race
(subsequent investigation dis
closed that a most expensive rac
ing plug, supplied by the New
Hudson factory with the warn
ing to "use no other", had de
cided to call it a day.)

However, watching the Smith
Burmeister battle almost com
pensated for being out of the
rale. Norm Gray was going great
guns but was losing ground to
Burmy, and I consoled myself
with thinking that at least the
Harley was again king-pin of the
three-fifties. With two laps to go
Burmy was sticking to Alex like
a leech with Norm a long way
astern and this was the order
when the white flag dropped for
the last lap .

It was then that I looked very
hard indeed-surely the gap be
tween Alex and Burmy had les
sened, or was it "wishful view-

ing?" No-it was lessening per
ceptibly-either Burmy had found
a fraction more speed from some
where, which seemed unlikely,
or the Denly was slowing a
little. Yes-the two were now al
most wheel to wheel.

Well, I'm not ashamed to admit
that I arose from my seat on the
prone New Hudson and did a
war-dance of delight when Burmy
screamed past on his way to the
checkered flag, giving me the
thumbs-up sign as he did so, a
hundred yards or more clear of
the Denly, which didn't sound as
healthy as of yore, while Gray
still clung to third position a long
way back, followed by Bill Jen
kin (Norton) and Tom McCleary
(Ariel). This was the finishing
order, and when I arrived at the
finish by courtesy of a considerate
spectator who offered me a lift
on his pillion seat, I found Burmy

BODIES BUILT
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being showered with congratula
tions, while the Harley fraternity
was nearly delirious with delight.

And it was indeed "some" per
formance. His time of 3min 15sec.
skittled all previous 350 and 500
c.c, times for the distance, the
previous best figures being set by
Dunedin's Len Johnson (Norton)
in the 1923 event, when he won
in 13min. 48sec., and by A. Brown
(Christchurch) also Norton
mounted, who reduced Johnson's
figures to 13min 37sec in winn
ing the 1929 race. In addition,
Burmy had been officially clocked
in the course of the race at 10min
3scc for twelve miles (which in
cluded slowing down for the
corner) which knocked a hand
some 23 seconds off Norm Gray's
last season's championship-win
ning time. So all in all, congratu
lations were in order.

Alex Smith, as I have said, ran
into second place in 13min 23
4 /5sec and Norm Gray's time for
third was 13min 45 4/5sec. Bur-

my's average of 72.7 m.p.h. was
remarkable when it is remem
bered that seven turns had to be
negotiated in the course of the
race. In passing, I may mention
that I believe that his time for
this distance has never been bet
tered by a 350 c.c. machine to
this day , and it was not bettered
cy a 500 c.c, machine until 1933,
when I won that year's title in
12min 13sec, which I believe still
stands as the best time for 1r;
miles on Brighton beach.

Incidentally, among all our re
joicing we couldn't help feeling
a twinge of sympathy for the
good sportsman Alex Smith,
whose feelings when the Denly
began losing revs we could read
ily understand. However, such is
the luck of racing and it in no
way detracted from Bunny's re
markable performance.

As I have mentioned, our ten
ure of "lease-lend" with the Har
ley had expired and we could
shortly be deprived of what we
justifiably considered to be a re-

rnarkable little machine, and we
were all the more pleased to have
it end its local career on such a
high note. There was one matter
which was always a source of
regret to us, and that was that
we were unable to realize our
ambition to be the first to attain
100 m.p.h. on the beaeh with a
"three-fifty". (I don't think "the
ton" figured in motorcycling
terms in those days) officially
timed, which we were sure was
within the machine's capabilities.

On one occasion we had spent
weeks of preparation for a forth
coming afternoon of flying mile
record attempts and we were con
fident that we would attain the
magic figure-only to have the
club abandon the fixture because
of the dangerous state of the
beach on the day, and for vari
ous reasons the event was shelved
indefinitely. In this period, of
course, record attempts on the
road were not permitted and the
beach was the only course for
record-setting aspirants.
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Executive MeeNng

An Apology
"SHELL" AND THE INTERNATIONAL RALLY

Unfortunately the opposition
firm didn't take our victory with
very good grace (the situation
wasn't helped by the "digs" at
them made by my employers in
th e large newspaper advertisrnents
they inserted to publicise the Har
lcy victory) and a real slanging
r.iatch developed , with challenges
and counter-challenges flying
thick and fast on both sides (no
doubt to the delight of the news
paper advertising managers).

\Ve were given a further re
spite regarding returning the Har
ley to the distributors, in case a
"grudge fight" did eventuate, but

A
CHALLENGE ACCEPTED

We congratulate our opposi
tion on their sporting (?)
offer to race their NEW
SPECIALLY IMPORTED
31' H.P. RACING A.LS.
AGAINST OUR THREE
YEAR-OLD 2t H.P. HAR
LEY, NOW HERE'S ONE
FOR THEM! WE CHAL
LENGE THEIR NEW
SPECIALL Y IMPORTED
2t H.P. RACING A.J.S.
RIDDEN BY MR GRAY
THE STAKE TO BE IN
CREASED TO £50! !

This challenge is in connec
tion with a notice appearing
in this morning's paper.
FURTHER-to show that
our machine is an all-round
performer, we challenge them
to meet us in three events
hillcIimb, track race and
beach race.

WHAT DO THE PUBLIC
THINK OF THE ABOVE
AS A SPORTING OFFER?

JONES MOTORS LTD,.
The Proud Harley Agents.
100 Manchester St. , CH.CH.

things finally cooled down and
nothing eventuated (probably to
the relief of both parties). It
came about, then, that in due
course we bid a tearful farewell
to the " little wonder" and ship
ped it back to the distributors in
Wellington. Its career was by 110

means finished as I believe it fig
ured quite prominently on the
grass tracks for several seasons
and, I think, won at least one 350
c.c. grass track championship.
However, I lost track of it in
the ensuing years and have often
wondered what was the ultimate
fate of engine no. 28SM516.

The first shadows of the econ
omic depression of the 1930s were
only just discernable on the hori
zon at the time, but nevertheless
businesses were already drawing
their horns in slightly and cutting

Nelson, 28 February, 1972
This was held at the time of the

International Rally and as usual a
good attendance.

Public Liability Insurance. It was
agreed that a cover for $400,000
should be taken out and this would
eliminate the necessity for In
demnity Forms. The cost to be
debited against Branches at 10c per
member per annum.

Radio Telephones. No 'tenders
were received and Ithe Executive
were instructed to dispose of them,
(A sale has since been made at

$55.00.)
Registration and Licensing Fees.

Mr Southward reported on reduced
fees for vehicles over 40 years old.
Broadly this means these vehicles
pay only $10.00 registration fee and
the "License Fee" is half tbat for a
similar type of vehicle less than 40
years old. For example in the
month of January this year the fol-

down on expense where possible,
and racing programmes and the
importing of special machines
were among items curtailed, so
we had to accept regretfully that
the prospects of unpacking a new
and improved version of the
"Peashooter" might be in the in
definite future. But beach racing
continued to flourish, as it did
even in the darkest depths of the
great depression with rivalry
keener than ever, and I was de
termined that somehow I was
going to keep my end up in my
favourite sport. So another racing
machine was essential-but where
was it coming from? How it
materialised, and how the feud
between the firms of Jones and
Bell continued with unabated fer
ocity, I will endeavour to narrate
in the next issue.

(To Be Continued)

lowing fees applied in respect of a
motor car over 40 years old.

License fee $2.50
Insurance 4.95
Label 5

Total $7.50
A car less than 40 years old paid

as follows:
License fee $5.00
Insurance 4.95
Label 5

Total $10.00
Post Vintage Vehicles. Consider

able discussion took place regard
ing presentation of the Register
Forms. It was moved that the PVV
Chairman produce a judging form
for the use of Branch Committees
in an endeavour ita obtain more
uniformity.

N. C. SKEVINGTON.

There was no love lost between
tile two leading Christchurch
motorcycle firms, as the above
advertisement indicates. In this
case nothing further eventuated.
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The Club and Beaded Wheels regret that owing to the accidental
omission of a section of the Rally Director's report, acknowledgement
was not made of the generous support given by the Shell Oil of N.Z.
to the 1972 International Rally.

Shell's contribution was in excess of $6500 and was very much
appreciated by the organisers and competitors alike.



Canterbury's 1972 Motor-cycle Rally
Big Bright and Breezy

his remarks approved by the In
decent Publications Tribunal in
time for publication in the next
Issue.

The afternoon drew to a close
and one by one the crowd dis
solved and headed for home
but it wasn 't the finish of the
[972 Canterbury Branch Motor
cycle Rally, by any means-no
sir! A record crowd had the Clu b
rooms fairly bulging at the seams
for the best and brightest evening
function yet held after a motor
cycle rally (or, it could just about
be sa id. any other event).

Half way through the doiri's
Organiser Harry Wear presented
the prize-winners with their troph
ies. after which the band re
sumed giving out with the decibels
and the fun continued fast and
furious until the milkman was on
his way. Well, if the 1972 Can
terbury Vintage Motorcycle Rally
can be considered as a "dry run"
for next year's "National", all we

would put some professional
caterers to shame-and the West
Melton ladies were no exception.

The domain grounds, when
things got cracking early in the
afternoon , presented a spectacle
to gladden the heart of any vint
age motorcycle enthusiast-in fact
it was one of the most colourful
sights we've seen during a good
many years of rally ing, and, more
than that, there seemed to be an
extra special atmosphere of bon 
homie about the whole proceed
ings (we can't think of a better
word to describe it and we hope
that "Single-Banger" will forgive
us for pinching it out of his very
fine rally report in the "News
letter"). Everyone was indulging
with gusto in the biggest bout of
bike-swapping we've ever seen
great fun! A certain member
sampled our Milwaukee Monster
for the first time and pulled up
pale and trembling. " Howja like
it?" we asked. We hope to have

POPULAR WIN.-Bud Grose collected the Frank V. Thomas Trophy one of
the premier awards in the 1972 Canterbury V. & V. Motor Cycle Rally.
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It's been said that there are
lies, damn lies, and statistics-but
the few samples of the latter
which we quote in reporting Can
terbury's annual V. & V. motor
cycle rally are "the right oil",
however surprising they may
seem . F'rinstance-actual starters
numbered 63, a remarkable figure
for an ordinary Branch rally and
one which , to the best of our
knowledge, has only been ex
ceeded by the SO-odd entries in
the first National Motorcycle
Rally at Masterton in 1967 and
the 75 or so in the recent Inter
national at Nelson (in this latter
case the numbers were swelled
by a dozen or more overseas
visitors). Anyway, an entry which
totalled more than half of the en
tire turnout at the annual Canter
bury Rally last November is en
couraging, to say the least, and
augurs well for the success of
next year's National Motorcycle
Rally coming up on February 23
24-25, 1973. Did we hear ISO-plus
entries mentioned? Could be. if
this trend continues!

By Geoff Hockley

But to get back to the event in
question. Saturday, April 22.
dawned beautifully fine-just like
Nelson rally weather, as someone
remarked-and the morning's run
was one of the most enjoyable we
can recall. "You just don't get
this in a car!" observed our trust 
ing pillion passenger as he inhaled
large quantities of smog-free Sum
mit Road ozone in the course of
a pleasant cruise which finished
at West Melton 's attractive dom 
ain, where a most tasty lunch was
awaiting us. Talking about lunches
-we formed the opinion during
the lunch stops on the recent
"International" that the country
women's efforts in this direction



can say is that the 1973 fixture is
going to make any previous event
look like a ladies' sewing c ircle.
We just can't wait for February
1973!

THE WINNERS

We doubt if there could have
bc:en a more popular winner of
the Frank V. Thomas Trophy for
the best overall performance in
the vintage class than Bud Grose
(1928 H -D combination) whose
win was long overdue. Right on
his tail came A. J. Bell (1929
C.N. Triumph) all the way from
InvercargilI, and local boy Ted
Newman (H-D combination).

The Apex Trophy for best
overall performance in the veteran
class went to AIex Taylor (1916
Triumph) who hasn't been around
much of late but who made a
comeback in no uncertain man
ner. Second and third places in
this class went to the Gardiner
team from Dunsandel on a 1913
Douglas and the famous 1910
Rover, which has been around on
the vintage scene for quite a few
years. Next to toddle up to re
ceive their awards were the

with

Colin Jack

8
......,.'>·~·
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JEFFERY - U.S.A. 1914-1917.
This car, originally called
Rambler, was re-named after
the founder, Thomas B. Jef
fery.
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"beauty contest" winners, and
the invincible Tom Smith again
carried off the Vintage Concours
award, followed by Ted Newman
and Bud Grose, all H-D mounted .

In the veteran section Gary
Turner from Blenheim took home
the Scooter, Motorcycle and
Moped Agencies Trophy with a
richly deserved win on his un ique
and beautifully restored 1904
Thomas. Alex Taylor scored
again in th is event, getting second
place, while Maurice Hockley
(1915 Indian) and D. Gough
(1908 Triumph) dead-heated for
third spot. Incidentally, the latter
also collected the RaC Trophy
for single-geared machines. In the
trial section of the rally, the
"foreign menaces" from Dunedin ,
InvercargiJl and Timaru respec
tively, made a clean sweep of
the vintage class, with Dave
Goodman (Velocette) , A. Bell
(Triumph) and Russell Cross
(Ace) finishing in that order. The
local talent did somewhat better
in the veteran class, the Gardiners
taking first and third places with
Alex Taylor in between them.
Finally, the overall winner of the
P.V .V. class was popular and

O.M. - ITALY 1918-1934 . (Of
ficine Meccaniche.)

ENFIELD - GREAT BRITAIN
1906-1915 .

DAVIS - U.S.A. 1908-1930.
(George W . Davis was origin
ally a builder of buggies and
wagons.)

TRIUMPH LINE-UP: D. Gough's
R.a .C. Trophy winner in fore

ground.

modest Stewie McLean from
Dunsandel with his beautiful 1948
Douglas transverse h.o . twin .
Congratulations to all the above
they certainly had plenty of
competition!

To the hard-working organisers
- H arr y Wear, Bob Scott , Gavin
Paterson and others-who suc
cessfully staged the finest V. & V.
motorcycle event ever seen in the
South-our thanks and congratu
lations. The 1973 "National"
looks like being in good hands'

FLANDERS - U.S.A . 1909-
1912. The earlier Flanders
was marketed by Studebaker.

MINERVA - BELGIUM 1900
1939.

~THE~

HORSTMAN
HORSTMAN CARS l]".!!* BATH T__

HORSTMANN GREAT
BRITAIN 1914-1929.



Changes at
Castral

Castrol N.Z. Limited has an
nounced senior staff appointments
now in effect.

Mr H . E. Pether has retired as
general manager and has been
succeeded by Mr Brian T. Verry,
formerly assistant general man
ager.

Mr Pether will continue his
association with the company as
chairman of the board.

Mr Pether has completed 44
years of service with Castrol since
he joined the company's head
office staff in London in 1928.
During this time Mr Pether spent
24 years in South-east As ia, serv
ing in Malaya, Hong Kong, Bang
kok, Shanghai and Singapore.

Mr Verry joined Castrol in
1946 as a sales representative
based in Tauranga. He subse
quently moved to Auckland to
organise and operate a new man
ufacturing plant at Freeman's

Mr Pether

Bay and was then appointed re
gional manager.

In 1959 he transferred to head
office in Wellington where he was
operations manager for New Zea
land until appointed asistant gen
eral manager in 1965.

Mr Verry

Bernie Byers International Rally Entrant. Photograph. Bill Kuiper
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Problems in 1912 with
I.H.C. Auto-Buggy

an

Colin Dickinson of W ellington,
recently received from M r I.
Elder, the following letter written
by a relative in March, 1912.

It seem s that Mr W. Du tJ was
ill Dunedin and borrowed an in
ternational Auto -Buggy from his
uncle to make a short visit to
Port Chalmers.

PETONE, 24/3/12
Mr C. S. Duff,
"Cowan Braes",
ED IEVA LE.
Dear Charlie,

I though 1 would
drop you a line giving you a his
tory of my pri vations and trials
with the motor, as th ere are sev
eral things about it, which if
fixed before you leave town, may
save you trouble on your run
back . I am back in Petone again,
and started work yesterday morn
ing. It was a bit trying at first,
but I will get used to it in a day
or two.

Mr Stedman was not at home
when I arrived, but I gave the
manager your note. They told
me she was running all right, so
with a couple of gallons I star ted
out, and got about half a mile
when on e cyl inder began to miss
and finally the engine stopped.

I got ou t, the usual crowd gath
ered , and after poking about a
bit I found that the pin at the
head .of the rod operating the in
let valve had dropped out and
the front cylinder was getting no
charge at all, and the plug in
the rear cylinder was sho rting
so I got a spare pin and fixed
the plug and got away aga in.

1 got to Maggie's all right and
being a lovely day we decided
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la run down to Port, have din ner
and see the Booths.

She went up the hill in great
slyle, but no sooner got to the
top when she stopped dead . Mag
gie and your mother got out and
went la a little shop where the y
found an old friend of Mary's,
who gave them afternoon tea.
Meanwhile, I got to work again,
and at last found the cause of
the trouble. One of the valves
right in, the thread on the stem
having gone and a pin dropped
out. 1 took the valve seating
fight out and put a cotter pin in
which fixed it all right. You
should have a steel pin screwed
or rivetted in here , otherwise it
will almost be certain to give you
trouble, and there is danger of
the valve dropping right into the
cylinder and smashing things up.

After fixing this , we went
down the hill in great style, but
at the foot the petrol feed bloc
ked . I fixed this and we pro
ceeded , but about a mile and a
half out of Port Chalmers the
tank ran dry. I told the boy in
the garage to put in two gallons,
but he must have put in only
one.

Jumping aboard a passing milk
cart I rode into Port, only to
find that the man who sold
petrol was away for his half holi
day . After wandering around a
bit , I found an engineering shop,
who, after they had heard my pit
iful tale, gave me a gallon in a
tin, and I trudged back to the
car. I felt I had had enough
motor ing for one day so turned
round and made for home.

Things were all right for about
a mile when she failed again. In
desperation I took off my coat,

rolled up my selves and got la
wo rk again. To add to my misery
the petrol tin at the back jam
med. I got und ern eath and pul
led at the wood which broke off,
so I had to pull out the tin as
best I could as it was getting late
and I was worrying over grand 
mother not getting home for tea.

You can easily replace it by
screwing out one of the runners.
This happened about five, and :
worked at it till seven when your
mother, Maggie and Helen left
la walk to Saw yer 's Bay and
caught a train to town. By thi s
time a tremendous crowd had
gathered, and at last some one
brought a mechanic from Cook
Howlisons who lived in the neigh
bourhood, to the scene. At last
we located the trouble in the coil,
where the platinum points on the
trembler were dirty, so we clean
ed them and there was also some
thing the matter with the corn 
mutator which was put right,
and at last to my joy the thing
went.

At this stag e I noticed what
looked to be a dirty rag round
one of tne shafts . On pulling it
out, 1 found it to be my good
overcoat, which some one had
pushed off the seat in the general
excitement. It was then 9.30, so
I went to light my generator, but
i( was empty , as also were the
oil lamps. Some kind hearted
Samaritan in the crowd brought
me a bottle of kerosene and a
tin of petrol and after patching
about six holes in the gas tubing,
I shook hands with the fellow
who had helped me and made a
start.

By this time a crowd had gath
ered that would have delighted a



The 1908 Auto Buggy as restored by Colin Dickinson and similar in most
respects to that described in the letter.

political or Salvation Army ora
tor, but I wa s glad to get on th e
ro ad again.

I got on all right till with in a
mil e of Ravensbourne wh en th e
cha in br oke and dropped off on
the road . I fir ed it up and start ed
again, but had not gon e far when
it broke again . This happened
twice, and by this tim e I was get
ting full up of it, so decided to
find some place to leave th e car.

Someone sugges ted taking it to
a m an 's pla ce called Callo n, so
as I knew th at he was a friend
of fathe r's, wh en we were at
Ravensbourne, I deci ded to do so .
The next trouble was to pu sh it
up the stee p slope l a his shed, as
I had onl y one person to help me ,
so we waited till cha ps passed
and call ed out to th em to give
us a hand , and at last w ith th e
assistance of a horse taken from
c. passing gig, we go t it sa fely
up and I left for town by th e
eleven-thirty tr ain .

T he town was dark whe n I

arrived and I was passing the
G ardens when I saw wha t I
thought was a dray and ca lled
out to the man for a ride as he
wa s going up th e Valley. I had
not ridden far when I discovered
by va r ious sounds and aromas
that my conv eya nce was a night
cart. The man had been in Carr
Street next to Maggi e's whe n his
horse bolted and he was return
ing when I met him.

I got to bed at hal f pa st
twelve, a nd got lip next morn ing
and went out to see wha t I could
do. I found th at th e pin on the
co nnect ing link had broken off,
so I filed it out, go t a nail and
had a thread and nut put on it
wh ich fixed it up all right. Old
Callon had a car himself so was
abl e to help me. I had lunch
th ere and he wanted me to co me
out next day and help him fix
his car.

M y next trouble was to back
down the road aga in. To do thi s,
I had to swing bac k and forward
to get on the right angle to get

through th e gate . While doing
thi s, I got into such a position
th at I co uld not back for a fence ,
and could not go fo rward up hill
on acco unt of th e slippe ry grass.

It was th en that another mi s
fortune occurred. J went to pull
on th e brake, wh en the lever
sna pped off in my hand , so I got
an old pipe and stu ck it over th e
st ump, as th e foot brake was not
tight enou gh to hold the car. I
tightened it up lat er on . It wa s
then d inner tim e and I was think
ing of go ing to town for assist 
ance , when I thought of borrow
ing a jack fro m the na vvies. I
went down to ask them, and they
offered to come up and help me.
so the four of them just took the
ca r an d lift ed it round into th e
r igh t position and J backed it
down to the road again. I go t
a littl e more petrol fro m Mr Cal
Ion (the tan k was em pty aga in)
and got on my wa y.

She wen t sp lendi dly till within
100 yards of Stedman's when the
chai n br oke aga in and I started to
pu sh, but find ing it too hard, I
fixed the chain and at last a rr ived
to my grea t relief, a t th e garage.

You should have a steel pin
pu t in th e cha in or it is sure to
give you bother. There was also
a ca p missing from one of th e
whee ls whe the r it happened on
th e wa y to town, while Stedman
was running it round, o r when

I had it, I ca nno t say. T he bulb
was a lso m issin g off th e horn
when I got th e machine. I think
the br a ke lever ca n be braised
aga in. It must hav e had a flaw
in it, as you can see th e ru st y
mark half th rough it. If th is had
happened on a hill , th er e might
have been a traged y, as the foot
brake would not hold th e m ach
ine and if you reversed it th e
cha in would pr ob abl y jump off
with th e jerk .

Jf th ere a re any damages to
pa y, you can send me th e am ount
of my share. I co uld not hel p
laugh ing whe n I th ought over it
- such a cha pter of acc ide nts,
but fo rtuna te ly the da y was fine,
so we had a good outing .

If yo u fix these thi ngs I have
ment ioned , th ere will be less
cha nce of tr ouble on yo ur way
home.

I d id not get a chance of get
ting to the mission or o ut to St
Cla ir on account of th ose mi s
hap s, but will have an oppor tun
ity of hearing Dr Cha pman wh en
he comes to Wellington .

I remain,
Your A ffect. nephew,

Will Duff

P.S. I had a look a t a Fla nders
in Steclman 's a nd th ought it was
a great mach ine. Drop me a line
and let m e know how you get on
your trip hom e.
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overseas
A Kiwi author invades the

publishing field

(Jack and Graeme SUvester)

SS Kilmore St, Christchurch
Phone 6S-874

For Vintage Car Upholstery
Experience and Quality

J. H. SILVESTER

By Geoff Hoctdey

During the last few years I've
encountered so many examples
of the work of a Kiwi author in
overseas automotive and vintage
car publications that I've come
to the conclusion that the author
in question must be by far the
most prolific of New Zealand
writers on historical motor sub
jects .

When I use the word "prolific"
I don't mean to impl y that quan
tity of output is the main feature
of his work. Acceptance of an
article by "Automobile Quarterly"
or "The Veteran and Vintage
Magazine," to mention but two
of the several publications to
which the aforementioned author
contributes entails more than
simply churning out several thou
sand words. Accuracy in dealing
with the subject treated is of
prime importance, and I've al
ways been impressed (or perhaps
" fla bbergasted" would be a more
suitable term) at the colossal
amount of research which must
have been necesasry to achieve
this end.

Maurice Hendry, of Auckland,
the writer in question, has in the
year just past been successful in
getting a footing in the overseas
book market, as apart from maga
zine articles-no mean achieve
ment in a field where the com
petition is, to say the least, keen.

Ballantine Books Inc ., intro
duced their attractive "Illustrated
History of the Car" in 1971. This
series of high quality paperbacks,
with coloured covers, 150 half
tone illustrations and 35,000
40,000 words of text, selling for
only $1, is not yet available in
New Zealand, but it will be in
the near future.
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Among such authorities as
Jacques Potherat, Anthony Bird,
Ronald Barker, Lord Montagu
of Beaulieu, William Boddy and
others, our Kiwi author is right
up front. His first effort (the
fourth volume in the Ballantine
car history series) was "Pierce
Arrow-First Among America's
Finest", and is a remarkably com 
prehensive study of this famous
make.

"Very strongly recommended"
was Michael Sedgwick's verdict
on this book when he reviewed
it in the October, 1971 issue of
"The Veteran and Vintage Maga
zine."

And I'll be surprised if the
second Hendry volume, just pub
lished, doesn't meet with an
equally eulogistic reception. This
is "Lincoln-America's Car of
State", an advance copy of
which reached me the other day
and which I found every bit as
interesting as its predecessor. And
more may be expected in the
future, according to the publish
er's announcement of forth com
ing titles. In addition, Hendry has
just completed a history of Cadil
lac for another publisher, "Auto
mobile Quarterly." This will run

into several hundred pages and
is due to be published this year.
Some New Zealand Cadillacs will
be featured in this book .

These few remarks, aren't
aimed at boosting the Hendry
stock, but I think they should be
of interest to Kiwi car enthu
siasts, and I'd like to suggest a
review of the two books which
I've mentioned by a competent
authority (which, in the car field,
anyway, I'm not!)

In the motorcycle sphere I'm
on famil iar ground, and, the Edi
tor of " B.W." permitting, I'll take
it on myself to review a Hendry
opus which will see the light of
day sometime later in the year.
This is his "History of the Har
ley-Davidson Motorcycle", to
which I've been privileged to
make some slight contribution at
the author's invitation.

Hendry may not swoon at the
sacred nam e of R R or worship
at the shrine of Bentley, but I
think he deserves recognition for
his success in a mighty competi
tive field and for puting a Kiwi
among the "greats" of overseas
writers on Veteran and Vintage
subjects.



M.G . old. One ef the first M .G.s built, this bullnose car shows its
Morris ancestry.

Submitted by B. Madgwick
HOW WILL OUR DESCENDANTS 70 YEARS HENCE
VIEW OUR PRESENT DAY MOTORING?

~_..~ . -"

A word of warning to the
novice may not be out of place.
The possessor of an autocar
should not let enthusiasm and the
ever-increasing thirst for speed get
the better of prudence, and should
show du e consideration for ner
vous horses, and users of the road
generally, remembering that in
England a pedestrian has as much
legal right to the road as any
vehicle. In th is way each auto
mobilist will do his part in the
popularization of the mechanical
road carriage, which has been
brought to its present state of
perfection by an amount of in
genuity and art realised by few,
and which is dest ined in the near
future to play an important part
in the civilization of the world.

many of which are on the market
and which cause much dis
appointment. A motor carriage
has a scope of work far beyond
the capabilities of a horsed veh
icle. It can cover long distances,
is under absolute control, and can
therefore travel at very high
speeds with perfect safety. It
greatly economizes space when
among street traffic, and would,
if generally employed, render the
streets far more sanitary, as well
as reduce the wear on the roads;
it costs nothing for fuel when not
in use, and but a penny a mile on
an average when running.

velopment of the light motor veh
icle are very many, and the chie f
disadv antages hitherto prominant
have been noise, vibration, and
unce rta inty of action, all of
which , as one ma y notice in the
modern vehicl es, have now been
greatly reduced, although it is
still essential for an owner to
have a mechanical instinct- or to
employ a competent man-for the
efficient working of his car. For
their advantages mu ch may be
sa id. The capabilities of the
modern automobile, the extra
ordinary control , freedom from
vibration when in motion, and the
exhilarating effect of gliding
swiftly and smoothly through the
air, are points of which the
ordinary individual is totally ig
norant; hence the reason why a
first ride in a good vehicle usual
ly converts the most prejudiced
person . A good motor-car has a
large field of use and enjoyment ,
though the public should be
cautioned against the purchase of
cheap and inferior product ions .

Years

The foll owing ex tract from Ency
clopaedia Brittanica 1902 under
the heading "Motor Vehicles"
giv es an insight int o motoring 70
years ago.

In England, considerable pro 
gress has been made since the
" Emancipation of the Motor" on
14th November 1896, when the
inauguration ru n from London to
Brighton was held, under the
new Act of Parliament, which
raised the limit of speed to that
prescribed by the Local Govern
ment Board, i.e. 12 miles an hour.
The pure growth of industry has
been somewhat impeded by un
scrupulous company promotion,
but is now proceeding apa ce. Th e
big makers are so full of work
that som e require a year for the
execution of orders, and premiums
of 50 to 100 per cent hav e been
paid for immediate deliv ery,
whilst upwards of £2000 has
several times been realis ed for
high -powered vehicle s that have
won important races .

Th e three commonest methods
of propulsion that have been em
ployed up to the present ar e
steam, oil, and electricity. Of
these, steam appears to be the
most suitable for heavy loads,
having a great range and elasticity
of power; oil or spirit for light
carriages, enabling long distances
at high speed to be conveniently
covered without stoppages; whilst
electricity-the "ideal" motive
power-is at present a luxury to
be employed only for town s and
short distances, until a light bat
tery is discovered having a far
greater capacity than is at present
possible.

The mechanical difficulties that
have been encountered in the de-

70
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M.G. not so old . Ted Loversidge has done a delightful rebuiid on his
N.A . Magnette.

Talking about lighting

to be mo ved back and forth to
get just the beam you wa nt.

Sealed beam s wer e a ma jor sW j)

in the search for bett er lighting,
and ca me soon after the sem i
sealed type where a glass reflec
tor was used with a replaceable
bulb.

The qu artz iodine liIiment is
at the moment the best availa ble
and com es mainl y in spo tlights.

Whil e on the subjec t of light 
ing, there are severa l ways to
improve the am ount of light with 
out any major alte ra tions to the
circuit. A good resilver job is
always a help and the fitting o f
a high er ca ndle-power bulb, pro
vid ing the generator can handle
the extra amperage . is the easiest
and chea pest way . I did this for
the trip to the North Island Nat
ional, and removed the gen era
tor band to allow greater cool 
ing. Cutt ing a section of the
band, or cover, away, on the un 
dersid e is a help .

With Len (Handy Hints)
Elliott

He sa id "Let there be Light"
and there was light. I hop e th is
series o f articl es is a t least sup
plying a glimmer on the various
subjec ts, but that is gett ing away
fr orn the parti cular one this issue .

Wh en an inventi on is super
ceded it is usuall y discarded. but
not so the humble candle.

It wasn't improved on and still
ret ains its original shape and we
still use them in an emergency.

Well , how far ha ve we come
with regard to lighting? We still
measure the int ensity of light by
candl e-power.

T he oil lamp, . run on coal oil ,
was in my est imation used more
to show where on e was, rather
than where on e was going. Then
ca me that lovely white light, run
from a container of water and
carbide. The acetylene lamp had
arrived. The earl y Reo cheri shed
the motto " Keep your matches
dr y" by shifting the radiator fil
ler to a position under the bon-
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net and replacing it with a
dummy one that held the igniting
mat eri als for its lights.

I do not know which car was
the first to use electr ic lighting.
but Cadiliac won the Dewar Pr ize
in 1912 for the first to use a n
electr ic starter a nd lights.

T here was a great deal of ex
perimenting during the per iod
1915-30, with regard to lens shape
and reflector design. Some mak
er s set great sto re on refracted
lenses, where light was bounced
back and forth betw een lens anti
reflector, while others plumped
for reflector design.

I saw on a Packard an unu sual
pair o f pear-shaped lights with
only a vertical slit about one and
a hal f inches wid e in the lens to
allow th e light to escape. And the
early Moon had the mo st o rna te
lenses of an y I have seen.

Pr e-focus bulbs: those with a
washer type ring on the base,
were only a minor advancem ent
like the chr ome hooded on es. I
still prefer the adjustable bulb
holder type. th at allows the bulb

It was a common sight in the
old da ys to see vehicles being
dri ven during da ylight with park
ing lights on, so the battery was
not over charged. T he fitting of
a rela y in each headlamp circu it
will improve the light consider
ably. pro viding the relay is moun
ted as close as possible to the
headl amp.

I was most a ppalled at the
National to see a veteran with
seal ed beams mounted in the car
bide headlights. I know reflectors
are hard to get, but a solution
could be to have the lens part cut
off an old sealed beam .

I looked at a blade that fits in
a hacksaw fram e and will cut
glass, ball races and even a file
in half, recentl y at Fisher and
Blundell, Newmarket, Au ckland.
So the cutting of a len s is only
governed by the time you have
at your disposal and not the lack
of a tool to do it with . It is just
a thought and after all everything
begin s with thought.



Magneto
A column for queries.

My Packard has lost its power late
tv. and I have ch ecked at! the usual
things like spark, carbie, etc. Can
you suggest any remedy'!

Power Loss, Southland.
Assuming the ring and valves are
OK , I suggest you check the valve
timing. Even though the timing
marks line up on the timing wheels,
it is not uncommon for uhe chain
to have stretched . This causes a
del ay in the opening and closing
times, and a subsequent loss of
power. If it is of the Morse Silent
Tooth type, a Chrysler Valiant re
placement is sat isfac tory. It will be
noticed that the width is 'narr ower
than the original , but it is of suf
ficient strength for the job. Join two
together to get sufficient length.

I hav e tried 10 get a replacement
fluid t y pe fuel gauge for my Stude
bak er, bUI have not had any luck.
and a couple of times have run out
of gas. I have asked many members
if they can be fixed, but no one has
been able 10 help. Can you?

Empty Tank, Auckland.
This type of gauge is prone to cor-

rosion , and you are not a lone with
your problem. I have given up try
ing to repair them and instead, re
move the tank un it section and
substitute a pipe that is approx i
mately 2 inches shorter than the
existing main supply line from the
bottom of the Itank. A two-way tap
is fixed in the existing supply line
before it reaches the vacuum tank ,
and the new one the ma in. When
old line becomes an emergency one,
and the new 'line fed into it. The
you run out of gas, switch over the
tap, and you have access to another
2 inches of petrol ito get you to the
filling station. A word of warning:
remember to switch back the lap
when you fill up or you are back
where you started.
P.s. -My Vanguard 6 has this fitted
as standard equ ipment, and though
my gas gauge is OK I've used it
more than once.

NOTABLE FIRSTS
Automatic spark advance:

Pac ka I'd, 1899.
Steering wheel on production

oars : Packard, 1901.
H-type gear slot:

Packard, 1901.
The radius rod: Packard, 1901.
Assembly line production:

Ransom E Olds, 1907.

Shaft drive in production:
Maxwell, 1905.

Interchangability of parts:
Cadi1lac, 1908.

Closed bodywork production:
CadiUac, 1910.

Single unit power plant:
Hudson, 1911.

Electric light and start:
Cadillac, 1912.

Production V8 water-cooled:
Cadiliac, 1914.

Aluminium pistons:
Packard, 1915.

Fully balanced crankshaft:
Hudson, 1916.

Rubber mounted engine:
Nash, 1922.

Thermostat as standard equip:
Cadillac, 1925.

Square bore and stroke and
thermosyphon cooling:

Maxwell, 1904.

Henry Ford left Thomas Edison
to work for Cadillac and then
branched out on his own. The
last model T was made on
May 26, 1927.

-LeD Elliot

•••AC SPARK PLUGS
RIGHT fROM THE START

On every BUICK since 1908

Oh every OLDSMOBILE since 1911

On every GMC Truck since 1913

On every CADILLAC since 1914

On every CHEVROLET since 1916

On every PONTIAC since 1926

On every VAUXHALL since 1928

On every BEDFORD since 1931

IIAU IJfllClUIIQ'
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SEE THESE ON T
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The 1909 Pope Hartford from the United States.

Gavin Bain's 1924 Hispano Suiza leaves the start at Christchurch.

Photograph, We igel Studio

Photograph , Waigel Stud io



INTERNATIONAL?

... .........

--:

Jack Jeffrey with his Brooklands replica Studebaker President, from Australia. Photog ra ph . W e igel St udio

.(

A delightful rebuild. The 1914 two-cylinder Renault of Alex McLennon from South land. Pho tograph , Bill Kuipe r
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Fifty years on

The Messenger Vauxhall and friends

By Doug Wood

There would be very few cars
still in the hands of the original
driver and in the same family
after fifty years. One such car is
Dick Messenger's D-type Vaux
hall which he talked his father,
Mr J. A. Messenger, into buying
from Sea brook Fowlds and Co .,
on December 9, 1921. Mr Phil
Sea brook made the deal with the
Messenger family , and Mr W .
F. Fowlds handled the financial
transaction.

Although Mr Messenger snr, is
no longer alive, the four princi
pals concerned met together fifty
years later, when the accompany
ing photo was taken. After a
short drive to refresh their mem
ories, Sea brook, Fowlds and com
pany had a good look at the
D-type, and suitably celebrated
the occasion. It was commented,
provided that tyres were avail
able, that there was no reason
why the car should not last an
other fifty years.

QUEENSTOWN MOTOR MUSEUM LIMITED
are pleased to announce

that they are now taking bookings for
mechanical restoration work on high class

Veteran, Vintage, P.V.V. and certain modern vehicles.
All work carried out by Brian Middlemass

who has had 17 years experience in the servicing
and rebuilding of Bentlevs. Rolls Royces, Laqondos,

Alvis, Aston Martins, Jaguars and many other types
of high class automobiles: both early and modem.

All work fully guaranteed and undertaken at
what must be the most competitive rate

in New Zealand.

Inquiries should be made to

Queenstown Motor Museum Ltd.
P.O. Box 281, Phone 752,
QUEENSTOWN.
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Mr Me ssenger snr, mu st have
been a most accommod at ing
father , as young D ick was allow
ed to rac e the car at the 1921
Muriwai meeting, P. Sea brook
being the riding mechan ic.

The bod y and accessories of
the car was removed , and a
light alloy affa ir wa s fitted for
the races. T he road code mu st
ha ve been loosely applied in those
day s-the crew rem embers that
due to oil pressure trouble, they
had to dri ve back to Aucklan d
after practi ce on the F rida y. Re
pairs co mpleted, the y dr ove back
to Muriwai , where they were
being accommodated, a rriving at
2 a.m . Nothing unusual in that
even today , except that they had
no lights!

They enjoye d the actu al race,
coming third . This, as it happen
ed , is the only tim e it was raced .
It has been an extr emely reliabl e
car , whi ch is understandabl e
upon exam ination of the chassis
and it is eas y to see wh y they
were so succ essful as staff ca rs
and militar y vehicl es during
World War I.

Russell Mclvor tends brother David's 1923 Beardmore.

GET WITH

DUNLOP
TYRES, RETREADS
AND S.P. RADIALS
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Chain gang to Bolzano
One of the happiest cha in gangs

in history set off from Cr ystal
Pal ace in the summer of 1969.

T heir destin ation- the Sout h
Ty rol. T hei r transport , 34 chain
driven F raze r Nash, models da ting
back to a 1925 Anzani and in
cluding some nostalgic link s with
a raci ng past such as a T .T.
Replica and a Nu rburg.

A Castrol Service van supplied
petro l and oil, and helped att end
to such ailments as a broken co n
rod, seized brakes. a detached fly
wheel and a broken tim ing cha in.

But mishaps were incredibly
few. It was a magnificen t and
colour ful arr ay of machinery
which made the journey to the
breath-taki ng scenery of the D olo
mites, up some of the great alpine
hill climbs of the past, to
receptions by vast crowds and
appreciat ive enthusiast groups. In
cidentally. it was an array which
comprised 10 per cent of the entire
Frazer Nash output of chain ca rs.
Not a bad surviva l rate!

Service at Crystal Palace
--Castrol photo

Quotations gladly given for
REBUILDING VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS

c. HUNION (1967) lID
55 KI LMORE STREET
CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786

RENEWING ROTTEN WOODWORK

Specialists in . . .

NEW BODY WORK CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING PAINTING
DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW REPAIRS

GLASS REPLACEMENTS BUMPER REPLACEMENT SERVICE

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT
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North Island Tour 1973
The following is the proposed

itinerary :
Night of

The event will not be a time
trial, and you may leave each
overnight stop in your own time.
However notification will be given

'r

For som e years a Tour has
been talked about and an itinerary
has now been drawn up . This will
permit members from throughout
New Zealand taking part and in
the ease of North Island entrants
they will be able to join and leave
the Tour as they wish . For ex
ample Waikato members could
join in at Hamilton and leave the
Tour on its way back to Rotorua.

South Island entrants will have
the choice of travelling to the
north by either the Lyttelton
Wellington Ferry , on which it is
hoped a block booking can be
obtained, or the Picton-Wellington
Ferry.

Branches in whose areas over
night stops are to be held have
been asked to supply a list of sug
gested accommodation. The list
will be available to members, who
will be responsible for booking
the ir own accommodation.

Thurs. Mar. I
Fri . 2
Sat. 3
Sun. 4
Mon. 5
Tues. (,
Wed. 7
Thurs. .. 8
Fri. 9
Sat. .. 10
Sun. .. 11
Mon. .. 12
Tues. .. 13
Wed. .. 14
Thurs. ,. 15
Fri . .. 16
Sat. .. 17

Ferry
Wanganui
New Plymouth
Hamilton
Auckland
Auckland
Whangarei
Whangarei
Whangarei
Whangarei
Auckland
Rotorua
Rotorua
Taupo
Napier
Palrn crston North
Ferry

as to where at these stops you
may assemble in the evenings to
discuss the following day's run .

Further information can be ob 
tained from the office of the Club,
Box 2546, Chr istchurch, or from
my home address, 15 Cleland
Street, Belfast, Chris tchur ch 5.
Members interested in the Tour
are asked to forward me their
name and address .

N. C. Skevington,
Club Ca pta in.

LATE ADVERTISEMENT
fOR SALE-Austin 71923. Oldest
in N.Z. and one of very few left in
the world . Successfully rallied for
over 10 years including Haast and
13th International. Recently over
hauled including first rebore, shaft
grind, all bearings, etc. Offers to
Ross H . H aynes Ltd ., Rolleston ,
Canterbury.

..
I

APEX TYRES LTO
(Incorporating Hampton Tyre Co. Ltd.)

liTry Us For All Your Tyre Problems"
VINTAGE

CROSSPLY

VETERAN

TRUCK

RADIALS

TRACTOR

We Indent From Overseas
Cnr. DURHAM & PETERBOROUGH STREETS
CHRISTCHURCH, I 170 HIGH STREET, RANGIORA
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GASKET SPECIALTIES LTD

1904 International Auto Buggy

No, we didn't supply the original gaskets for this one, but if called upon
we could produce a satisfactory replacement.

In addition to large production quantities in a wide range of materials, we
are Specialists in Hand Made Copper and Asbestos Cylinder Head Gas
kets for Vintage and Veteran Vehicles and for other Low Volume Machines.

Being the Sole Australasian Agents for the World Famous Reinz, German
Gasket Materials we have an extensive range of materials available
for problem applications.

Quotations Given on receipt of Blue Prints or Samples.

For all your GASKET REQUIREMENTS - Automotive or Industrial 

Contact the Specialists

GASKET SPECIALTIES LTD
AUCKLAND

P.O. BOX 38-106, HOWICK PHONE 7151, HOWICK
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Sir,
After three months in New Zea

land and the last two weeks in
Sydney and Victoria I am at Iast
home to tackle my stack of mail.

However, before doing so I feel
that I must write and ask that you
let your members know how much
my wife Lillian and I enjoyed our
"Veteran " stay in your lovely coun
try, enjoying the sincere friendship
of your people.

We have visited you before, and
have heard of the southern hospit
ality. This is so apparent to visitors.
but we enjoyed the same type of
friendship right through both Is
lands. Of course being with V & V
people makes everything so easy ,
and we found a great and sincere
welcome wherever we went-our
old Sunbeam completed almost 4000
miles in your country-I could fill
several pages listing ithe outstanding
pleasures we enjoyed but if space
is available please let me say a very
warm "thank you" to those count
less folk who made our stay in New
Zealand so enjoyable.

Lillian & Bill Sanderson,
" Wainu i"
Terranor~ N .S.W. 2485.
Australia.

Sir .
In these days of blatant commer

cialism it is usual for sponsors of
events to make sure their contri
bution is well acknowledged by in
sisting that their name is included
in the title of tharevent.

I am sure members must ap
preciate the modesty of a major
sponsor, "Shell Oil of New Zea
land", regarding their generous sup
port of the 1972 International. Com
petitors received petrol Itokens at

the start and a cheerful tanker crew
dispensed further supplies at the 24
hour Relay.

Apart from the Shell emblem on
the rally numbers no great credit
was claimed by thi s company and
indeed little has been given.

I was dismayed to note the omis
sion of Shell 's name in the "thanks"
department in the April -May issue
of Beaded Wheels .

Grateful.

Our apol ogy to "Shell" is print ed
elsewhere ill this issue.-

Th e Publishers.

Sir.
Mo st members will by now know

that the International Rally ran at
a substa ntia l loss even when the
amount transferred to the Rally
fund from the Clubs reserves is
taken into account.

As a competitor, I know that I
enjoyed the event immensely and
fcel uhat I got va lue For my money.

For this reason I do not need the
Club to have subsidised my holi
day and I have therefore forwarded
to the Club Secretary a cheque for
the value of the petrol vouchers I
received at the start.

I am sure I am not the only
competitor to find ,the Rally a moot
inspiring event and I would invite
other sati sfied competitors to return
their petrol money also.

Barry Barnes,

Sir.
In the February-M arch 1971 issue

of Beaded Wheels, in the article on
the history of Vauxhall, there ap
pears a photogr-aph of a 1904 Vaux
hall and a reprodudtion of the serial
number plate . Now according to the
text the name of the company was
changed to the Vauxhall and We st
Hydrautic Co. Ltd. in 1905. and a
three-cylinder car was produced .

Now as the photo caption is of
a three-cylinder car and the number
plate is of the new named company
then surely iit is a 1905 model?

The same photographs appeared
in the December 1961 issue of
Beaded Wheels and it is stated as
being 1904 there also, so when did
the mistake originate?

My reason for writing of thi
car is that I have in my possession
a Vauxhall three-cylinder engine.
I believe that only two of the se cars
ever reached New Zealand so there
is a chance that it could be from
the car pictured although the ser ia l
numbers do not tally. As I 'am
interested in tr acing any history
associated with thi s engine I would
appreciate hearing from any readers
who may know any.hing about
these cars.

R. E. H. Kay,
137 Hills Road .
C hristchur ch.

Th e caption doting of 1904 on
the blo ck o] th e Kirkland three
cylinder Vouxhall , used first in
1961, was incorrect! The writer was
perhaps 1I0t fully conversant with
early Vauxhall history and was
prob ably quoting the own er.

Unfortunately the error was re
pealed when the blo ck was used
again in 1971 tu illustrate a later
article . The Kirkland car was 1905,
as confirmed by the plate wording,
"Vauxhall and W est Hydraluic En
gin eerin g" (w e hav e previously also
confirmed this with Dennis Field ,
historian o] the VC.C. of G .B.) .

Mr Kay's engine 3C 10, a 1905
12/14hp, is not [rom this vehicle,
and I am sure he is wrong in think
ing th at only tw o of these cars
cam e to New Zealand.

L.L.N.

Sir,
I would be most grateful if any

of your readers could supply the
name of the manufacturer and the
date of production of a water
cooled. single vertical cylinder
stationary petrol motor, the only
identification mark s being the word
"A UTa" diagonally across the

Arriving Soon!
"ALWAYS IN THE PICTURE"

By Burgess & J . R. Clew
Story of the Velocette Motor Cycle.

Order Now and we will Advise Price, etc.

"Ford" - The Unconventional Biography
of the two Henry Fords by Booton
Herndon $7.40

$3.95

FOR ALL V & V. BOOKS

ADCOCKS BOOK 6- GIFT CENTRE
BISHOPDALE, CHRISTCHURCH, 5. PHONE 597-091.

BOOKS FOR ALL FORD ENTHUSIASTS
Henry's Wonderful Model T 1908-1927

$8.50
Model T Ford Restoration Handbook $5.25
Floyd Clvrners Model T Memories $2.65
Henry's Fabulous Model "A" Ford $5.25
How To Restore the Model"A" Ford

$3.95
Sales & Service Data Manual Model

"T" Ford
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plate covering the crank-case, a
Dixic magneto model Ml, and the
numerals 269 on cylinder, cylinder
head, and on one end of thc crank
shaft.

The motor has a bore of IDcm
and a stroke of IS cm giving a
capacity of 1177cc-approximately
8 h.p.-in vintage motor-cycle par
lance. Other relevant details are
10 studs to the cylinder head, fly
wheels of 18 inch diameter, and a
shaft diameter of I 5/8 inches.

Colin Harper,
P.O. Box IS,
Dunedin.

Sir,

I have been asked by a fellow
member of the Rolls Royce En
thusiasts Club to help him trace a
Rolls Royce Silver Wraith which is
said to have been imported into
New Zealand.

The car concerned had a 1950
high wing Park Ward body with
built-in head Iamps. It would come
within classification of P .V.V . The
British Registration No. was e.W.G.
835. As yet J have no record of its
chassis number. Would anyone
know this car?

While on the subject of Silver
Wraiths, about five years ago J
overtook on the road between Kai
koura and Blenheima Drophead
Silver Wraith. probably by Hooper.
At that time being fairly new to
the country J did not realise that
R.R.s were pretty rare birds and
only on perusing The Elegance Con
tinued did J find that if it was a
Hooncr it is one of the only two
1949 drophead bodies built. Its
colour was grey and my impression
then was that it was not in very
good order. Foolishly J did not get
the registration number

Perhaps J should explain that my
interest in Silver Wraiths stems from
owner-hie of a 1949 Silver by
W. J. Mulliner. Chassis No. W.D.e.
43. This is the only saloon (as on
nosed to 'lim ousines) recorded in
the post war Mulliner Body Book
as having a division. I have owned
it for about seven years.

Dr. H . E . Green.
31 Main South Road.
Tinwald.

Sir,
Re letter by George J . Tofield

nublishcd last issue.
1. Re PV.V.'s lowering of stand
ard. etc .. I agree it's hard to accept
the like of an XK 120 Jag. winning
a section of the International Rally
competing against Vintage vehicles.
hut if later model cars are not ad
mitted. how can our le-s affluent
and many vounaer members es
pecially, be able to compete in club
activities,
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2. Now with regard to Mr Tofield 's
sca thing criticism of the cheap
registrations of V & V vehicles
achieved by one of our most
prominent 'and dedicated members.
[ believe that the majority of our
members are not rich and nearly all
run a modern car. Two registrations
can be quite a hurdle in this age of
increased prices for everything. I
also bel ieve that, in many ways,
club members do help charities by
giving of their time and vehicles.
I think that most club members
will not feel like "shrewd bludgers"
as Mr Tofield suggests in accepting
lower registration costs. I believe
that the new licencing fees are in
keeping with the amount of road
use V & V vehicles get.
3. Re cars sold overseas. Nearly all
club members would like all our
V & V cars to stay in New Zealand .
No moans are heard when V & V
vehicles are imported from over
seas. J juct can't understand Mr
Tofield's disgust with the editors of
Bead ed Wheels for daring to print
an article on the export of Mr
Hall's 8e. Alpha Romeo to a
D.S.A. museum. It's still news as
far as I'm concerned. All news
doesn't have to be good. Try read
ing your daily newspaper.

Bryan Jackson.

Sir,
The majority of Club members

would agree with Mr G. Tofield's
comments with regard to P.V.V. and
the sooner a uniform scrutineering
system is in operation the better.

The chairman of the PV.V. sub
committee is working on this now.
John Bailey of Waikato also circu
lated a good system at Nelson.

I cannot however agree with his
comment regarding reduced registra
tion fees for vehicles over 40 years
old . Most members will welcome
this relief from excessive and ever
increasing costs of vintage owner
ship.

Our good keen men in Wellington
are to be congratulated on their
voluntary efforts on our behalf.

The registration concession is
incidentally available to any vehicles
more than 40 years old.

Tt -eems to me that the more our
members try to do things for the
Club in general ,the more criticism
they get from the gummers and
drones.

R. B. Scott .

Sir.

Received my copy of Beaded
Wh eels todav and as an entrant in
1he recent "International". I would
'like to comment on the Rally
Director's report.

I feel the Director is being a little
optimistic where he 'asks and then

answers the question, did we
achieve our aims? If we ignore
A.B.e. we come to D . and this is
where he really has his head in the
sand.

Big rallies are practical to run?
With the population of New Zea
land it can never be done properly.
All the troubles of this rally, and
there were quite a few, were caused
by one thing, too many entries.
Maybe us overseas entrants were
different, but when we bring a car
across the Tasman and spend five
weeks in your country we want
what was promised, and that was a
[ourteen day rally with time for
sightseeing and picture taking, etc. ,
not a four day rally and no time
for sightseeing. The reason for all
this (as we saw it) was too many
entries which prevented anyone
route from staying at a town any
more than overnight.

In conclusion let me say this. If
we had not left on March 1st to
tour Ithe South Island we would
have seen practically nothing of
your country. As it was we had a
marvellous time going down the
West Coast across "The Haast" and
to Quenstown and back to Nelson
by the East Coast.

To the many people I met and
who were so friendly and helpful
and who may read this outburst.
may I say, don't take me too
seriously but J felt I had to have a
say.

Wal Martin,
(Entry No. 036),
Victoria. Australia.

Wal has call fused his causes and
effects a bit.

We set out to rutt a competitive
Rally followed by a social gathering
to recuperate and celebrate a birth 
dav party-we did not set out to
run a proloneed tour and this was
clear from the original regulations
and preamble.

So his troubles arise from ex
pecting something that he was not
promised; in fact he was promised
quite the reverse.

As for numbers-s-they gave no
trouble to us in what we set out ..10
do except ill so far as a tight squeeze
011 Nelson accommodation was ill
evitable and also fully warned of in
the regulations and newsletters.

Numbers would still have caused
110 problems eve/l if we had run the
sort of tour that Wal would have
obviously preferred-it just hap
pened that we never set out to do
this! It all hinges 011 the interpreta
tion of his words "properly" in his
paragraph three.

A . A . Anderson,
Rally Director.





Branch Officers and Meeting Nights
Int en ding members shc.uld contac t their nearest bran ch
Secrota ry .
ASHBURTON-Chair man: Mr R. Hosken. 45 A lf or d Fores t Road

Secr e tary : M rs J . P. Hosken 45 A lford Fore st Road ,
A shbu rt on . Th ird Tu esd ay at Clubroom s, M ironan Road ,
T inw ald .

AUCKLAND-C hai rman: J . Lew i s. Sec re tary : C . Keenan , P.O.
Box 3382, Auckl and . Every Thu rsd ay at 39 Fairfa x Av enu e, ' ·
Penrose .

BAY OF PLENTY-Chairman : M r J . W. Va n der Hove n. 39
Devonport Road . Taurang a. Sec re ta ry : J . M . W eb b, P.O .
Box 660, Taura nga .

CA NTERBURY- Chai rm an: R. B . SCOII. Sec re ta ry : D . C . Fowler ,
P.O . Box 13160, A rm agh . Chr is tchurch . First Thursday at
55 Colwyn Av enue , Brynd w r. Every Saturday af ternoon at
Un it ed Serv ic e Hotel.

GORE-Cha irman : R. T . Tre ssl er , 9 Edw in Str eet , Gore . Seere
ta ry : W . R. Shank s (P .O . Box 99) . 203 Broughton Stree t ,
Gore. Second Tue sda y a t Clubroom s, Woolwich Street.
Phon e 7825 R. Shank s .

HAWKES BAY-Chairman : B. Lay. Secr et ary : L, J . D Pries t.
P.O . Bo x 1036. Hast ing s . Second Wednesday a t 8 p .m ..
Clive To wn Hall.

MANAWATU-Chairman : Mr R. J . Kn igh t. lOA William Street ,
Levin . Secretary: A . Prat t, 6 Surrey Cre scent. Palme rston
North . Third Wedne sday at 8 .m .. Car Club Room s at
Newbury . First Wedne sd ay at 8 p .m .. 32 Power Str eet ,
Levi n .

MARLBOROUGH-Chairman : D . C. Kilpatrick, 25 Dill on s Point
Road, Blenheim . Secretary : Mr I. L. Dymond , 16 Howick
Road , Blenhe im . Last W edn esd ay at 8 p .rn ., RSA Meet ing
Room ,

NELSON-Chairman: Mr K . Iv ory . Sec re ta ry : Mr L. J . Roberts.
8 Sal is bury Road, Rich mond , Ne l son .

NORTH OTAGO-Cha irman : J . C . Boaden, 41 Derwent Street .
Oam aru . Secretary : Mr D. Hill , 11 Colne Str eet , Oamaru .

OTAGO-Chair man : K. Oaken fult . Sec re tary : I. G. S. Sh arpe ,
28 M ic hie Str eet . Du ned in . Ever y Fr id ay ni g ht at Par k
Street.

SOUTH CANTERBURY-Cha irman: B. H. Sha cell , 84 Wai- it i
Road , Timaru. Secre tary : G . F. Brown ie , 126 Pages Road ,
Timar u . First Th ursd ay at 7.30 p.m .• Showgrounds Supper
Room .

SOUTHLAND-Chairma n: B . J . Barn es . 99 Russe ll Street . Inver
carg il l. Secr et ary : A . Mclntos h, Rak iura Ave nu e. Otata ra
9 H,D . Inver ca rg ill . Otata ra Clubrooms last Thursday in
ev ery month.

TARANAKI-Cha ir man: P. W . Cornwa ll . Secreta ry : R. J . Kitney ,
77 Mould Street, W ai tara. Tar ana k i. Th ird Thursday at
Motor -cycle Room s, Junc t ion Road, 8 p.m .

TAUPO-Chairm an : P. K . Andrew s. Secretary : P. Attwood, 16
Hinem oa Avenue , Taup o. Firs t W ednesday, contact Ch air 
man .

WAIKATO-Chairman : J . Marsden , 29 Hooker Avenue, R.D . 4,
Cambridge . Secretary: M . Quayle, P,O . Box 924, Hamilton ,
Sec on d Wednesday . Wood st ock Schoo l Hall, Hamilton .

WAIRARAPA-Cha irman : C. Gaudin, Kenm or e. Private Bag .
Masterton . Secretary : T , M clntosh , 16 Cornwall Street,
Ma sterton .

WANGANUI_Chairman : D . C. A . Hawley . Secretary : A . D .
Osm an , P.O . Box 726, W an ganu i.

WELLINGTON-Chair man : J . G. Watson , 51 Chatsworth Road
Silverstream , Well ington . Secre ta ry : J. P. Southward :
21 Til bury Street. Lower HUll. Third Tu esday, N .Z . Tube
M ills , Lower Hutt .

WHANGAREI-Chairman : Royce Hannah . Secretary : M ichael D.
Coll in s, P.O . Box 17, Whangare i ,

GROWING WORLD
DEMAND FOR
RADIAL TYRES

A n ever -incre asing dem and for
ra d ial ply tyres , not only for car s
but also trucks, is a marked trend
in the tyre bus iness thr oughout th e
world tod ay, according to Mr D.
L. King , director of manufactur ing
for Firestone International.

Mr King vis ited the Papanui,
Christchu rch, factory of Firestone
recently in the course of a world
tour of his company's plants.

" On this inspect ion tour I have
been impressed by the growing
awareness not only of pr ivate car
owners, but also car and commer
cial vehicle fleet operat ors of the
adva ntages rad ial ply tyre s offe r.
Th e awareness has created a big
demand and t he trend is wo rld 
wide ," sa id Mr King.

Mr King jo ined Fi res to ne in
Ak ron 18 year s ago a nd was sent
to New Zealand as a production
tra inee at the Pap anu i plant in 1956.
In 1959 he wa s appointed p roduc
tion manager there and held the
position unt il his return to the
Uni ted States in 1962,
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He managed va rious fact orie s in
the Un ited State s un til he took up
his presen t app ointm ent in April
last year.

Mr D, L. King

Branch notes

AUCKLAND

Well the Internati onal Rally is
some months past now, but some
of the stories 'S till going around!
Oh my,

I am sure th a t all Auckland mem
ber s must be proud of Angelique
and her fine crew wh o alw ays had
a fr iendly rema rk fo r all. They
were great ambassadors. I believe
the last Auckland entrant arrived
home recent ly after a working holi 
day down south, with one extra car
and no money.

There was a nothe r popular Lad ies
Night on Tuesday, 18 Ap ril, when
a number of slides and films were
shown and no doubt there was
qu ite a lot of talk about their
versio n of the Internat iona l. Th ese
Ladie s N igh ts a re qu ite popular so
they have made it a monthly night
out.



Bound Volume
01 Beaded Wheels
Incorporates Vols. 15 & 16, Nos. 62-73

Published In 1970-71
Here is your chance to dispense with a lot of
loose copies and replace them with one beauti
fully bound permanent record. Your library will
be enhanced by the addition of this book. It is
finished in green cloth and gold lettered on spine.

$5.75 Including Postage
Send payment to p.a. Box 13140. Christchurch.

(Limited number only available)

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to
your address. Only
$1.80 for 6 issues
(includes postage).
Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140.
Christchurch.

Saturday, 29 April, was not ithe
best of weather for a rally. How
ever 28 cars and one motor-cycle
turned out for a good run on Vint
age type roads in the Henderson
district which ended rut a small
vineyard-Hic! However even with
the temptation of some very fine
finished products, everybody be
haved themselves.

Saturday, 6 May, saw another
Auction at the Clubrooms, the
weather was rather cold, but the
lure of some goodies at Ithe right
price brought out a good crowd, It
is surprising JUSt how much vintage
hardware is at the c1ubrooms, and
it would pay any out of town mem
bers, who are short of a part or
two, to endeavour to have a browse
around,

A large number of members will
be putting their future restorations
on the road quite a lot cheaper,
thanks to the night school panel
beating classes which were 'so well
patronised , They had to be spread
over three classes in two nights ,

OAKY.

GISBORNE
Although we have not appeared

in print for several months, the
Gisborne members have not been
idle and vehicle restorations are
progressing favourably, We have
Just completed another successful
year, with the International Rally
undoubtedly being the event that
tops the list. Tony Nouing's Pontiac,
Joe Webber's Austin 7, Alan Wil
son's Model A Ford and Myles
Waiter 's Hudson 8 were our only
cars competing, but many members
and families travelled the 90 miles
t o Waikaremoana to marshall and
see Route 011 cars.

On the local scene we have be Id
a beach barbecue on a lovely sum
mer day, when numerous children
had a turn in "Flintstone's" car on
the sand, and the family sand
modelling competition once again
proved the Dwight 's talents for
sculpturing "Mickey Mouse" to be
superior.

The chaps recently held a scrap
metal drive which boosted Ithe bank
balance. A Sunday afternoon outing
was organised by Barry and Pam
Hilton and took the form of an
" Econom y Run" which proved that
some vehicles can do an amazing
mileage per gallon when driven
with a light foot , while others
didn't quite live up to expectations,
but the run was enjoyed by all
participants.

Anzac Day saw six tin cars and
one brave Austin 7 taking to the
hills for some real vintage motoring
the long way to Teloga Bay-just
trying out a Heatway Rally track,
which their cars travelled over two
days later. Our times may not com
pare with Andrew Cowan's but we

all enjoyed the drive and friendly
picnic lunch on a beautiful autumn
day.

Fhe C hairma n's Night Trial was
most popular with a record attend
ance despite the wet, cold evening.
Also a large crowd including many
ladies was present at the March
Club Night when International
Rally films were shown.

The annual points Cup was won
by Rodney Cl ague, who has just
completed 'two years of good ser
vice as chairman and now takes on
the secretaryship. Joe Webber was
only three points behind and Brian
Hall was third.

Now we are all busy planning for
Labour week-end in October, when
the Hawke's Bay Safari will be held
in Gisborne. So come to Gisborne
folks, and join us for a good week
end.

M. WEBBER

NELSON
Activity since the International

has started again. At Easter some
six Nelson Model A members
travelled to Grcymouth to take part
in the M odel A meet, and by all
accounts it was a great success. One
is led to believe that the main topic
of conversation was Model As; and
it seems as though there are still a
few of these fine motor cars just
waiting to be gathered up! all found
by a chance run to ·a small town
ship just out of Greymouth.

A very pleasant and enjoyable
afternoon run was held at Wai-iti
Domain, a nice secluded picnic area
which we had all to ourselves. Some
17 cars and I motor-cycle turned
out.

A full day run on Anzac Day
through many highways and by
ways led us to Ngatimoti-this was
our "Autumn Tints Run ", and al
though it was a couple of weeks
early for the best showing, it was
nevertheless still most colourful.
Some 15 vehicles attended, and of
course there were the two that for
some strange reason went 'astray
somewhere en route!

A full programme has been
scheduled for the remainder of the
registration period, but we arc
hopeful that now with the reduc
tion in registration fees that many
members will be encouraged to re
register immediately, and that we
may have enough vehicles to ar
range several picnic runs during the
winter months. .

Several slide and film evcnings
comprising International films, are
being arranged-no doubt these will
be popular with members.
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WILL STRIP AND CLEAN OLD PAINT AND
RUST TO THE METAL AND LEAVE AS

NEW

sitting on his right fumbling with
the corurois of rus rad io when tile
startmg gun was tired betore he, like
mat general at history, could see the
Whiles of tne enenues ' eyes. Did he
ramp and rage and use words
wormy of Germaine Greer'l No, sir!
He remarked, " Weil it was just as
wcll that happened, otherwise it
rrugnt never have go; under way! "
im afraid most at us would have
been audible in Blenheim and that';
why we WOUldn't make Le Mans
controllers.

Since the big event life has settled
down mto the more leisurery tempo
wun a camping week-end to the
Wakamanna winch proved to be a
battle at wits against the wasps
bur was thoroughly enjoyed by
those who went. 1"'0 fortunes made
with gold panning but lots of good
clean fun.
On Sunday, 16 April, an all day
Mystery Outing was held that
turned out to be just a little too
mysterious for those who tinished
up at Marfells Beach while the
main group had lunch at Blind
River. A run arranged for Anzac
afternoon was to have been to Wai 
rau Valley but was cancelled owing
to doubtful weather.

And that's about all except that
if you happen to be passing through
or holidaying in Blenheim our Club
Meeting night is the last Wednesday
in every month except December aJl
the BJenheim R.S.A. meeting room
at 8 p.m. You would be very wel
come to join us.

J. D. FlNNIE

- .
ROTORUA

- , , . . ... - , ", """

It is all over now, and except for
those who made the 13th an ex
tended holiday or whose navigation
went wrong, most of our overseas
visitors have departed these shores.
Let us hope they enjoyed it, as did
our Rotorua entrant Don Anglis.
Don's navigator pulled out at Ithe
last minute for dome.tic reasons,
so 0011 went off on his own, to
arrive in Nelson on one operat ive
exhaust valve.

A set of valves supplied by Auto
Parts at Nelson, and cut to suit by
Waimia Motors at Richmond, soon
put the Chrysler "52" back in the
running, and Don had a grand time.
His rallying time was cut s ho rt how
ever, by having to attend a motor
mechanics' apprenticeship course in
Hamilton on the 28th.

Slides of the 13th were shown at
our April meeting, and were enjoyed
by all; a much better selection than
that seen on T.V.

?
•

DUNEDIN. PHONE 43-410
BOX 2093

Cars, cars, cars, in an endless
Stream. Ive neard It said that one
ot our K.1I1gs or ancient times ex
pircu OU'" lO a surreu or s.raw
ocrrres lH was King John 1 trunk)
well, we began la Lee t towards cars
as ne must nave ren about s.raw
ucrrres. 11 got mat way tnat it even
rrenry r-orc m rns originat quadn
cyc le had appeared we woulu nave
c.iecked rum m or out WHh little
comment. we had seen so much tnat
uay: Wnat a pity we coutdnt have
spun IL OUl over a period of six
months with a rew to study minute
Iy eacn week-end. Looking back now
',e uunk : "I Wish I'd had a beu.er
look at that Locomobile Steamer.
Wasn't it a damtylittlc creature !"

Came Sunday morning we were
at u again and by mid-day when
the last car roared oil into the dust
and we sat down for -a well earned
glass of ale we had seen as many
beautifully restored vehicle; in the
previous four hours as one would
normally have seen in the 25 years
that the Club had been in existence.
Yes, we Blenheim check-pointers
were -lucky to see practieally all It he
Rally cars and meet the people
travelling in them. Even now it all
seems like a fairy tale.

We regret that Blenheim evident
ally has its quota of Black Sheep
Citizens who take expensive cameras
and souvenir radiator caps tha;
don't belong to them. To those who
were inconvenienced we apologise.

The Hawkesbury Circuit Event
had its moments. Most of us suf
fered from heat or cold, hunger or
strained backs from hoisting those
elegant toilets on to the trucks
during some stage of the memor
able twenty-Jour hours but it was
undoubtedly brill iantly conceived
and organised even if there were a
few birth pangs and rather gloomy
faces in the counting houses when
the result was inspected. A man of
ou tstanding self control was the
race controller, Bob Oakley. I was

PHONE 30-141

HOW DO YOiU ...
STRIP OLD PAINT FROM CAR PARTSb SANDBLASTING

1 R;.},;T~~!~O!N~!~

BOX 2686

The members of the Branch who
lOOK. a cornpeutor s part m tne 1972
uncrnauonat Kaily nave spoken 111
Ill) uncertain terms or the enjoy
ineru that they derived from the
event but I wisn to record here 10
tne best of my douottut abinty u.e
deiign.s tnat were the lot of those
Who also stood and wailed along
tne many miles of routes, the check
point officials, those white-coated
individuals who filled in the times
of arrival and departure on your
time sheet and wished you "Good
motoring!".

On the afternoon of Friday, 1[)
February, the Blenheirn officiars as
sembled a t the Waterlea Racecourse
and stood by to welcome the first
batch of vehicles. What a thrill it
was after all the months of prepara
tion 10 see those square looking cars
sneaking down the road at the back
of the racecourse slightly ahead of
rime and realise that, after all those
miles and so near to their final
destination they would reach us
right on the dot. How proud their
manufacturers would have been to
have seen them at that moment.
Certainly some had had their
troubles but very few were missing
from the list of expected arrivals,
By the time the last vehicle was
checked in on Friday evening we
thought we had had a feast of
vintage cars and met a host of de
lightful people. Little did we realise
what wa : in store for us on the
Saturday.

It was another typical Marl
borough day weatherwise and by
nightfall our suntanned faces were
going to remind us that from the
lime the sun rosc above our eastern
horizon out in Cloudy Bay till it
dipped over the Western Hills it
had done its best towardsadvertis
ing the Sun Belt of New Zealand.
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WOT! NOWHERE TO GO AT
LABOUR WEEK-END?

THEN JOIN
THE HAWKES BAY SA.FARl AT

GISBORNE
A free run to Gisborne on the Saturday,

official welcome and social Saturday night.
A timed run of 80-100 miles Sunday, followed

by tea, presentation of trophies and possibly
films of the International.

You enjoyed the Cook Safari in 1969.
Come again and see what the East Coast

has to offer.
ENTRY FORMS OUT SOON

Organised by the Gisborne Sub-branch of the
Hawkes Bay Vintage Car Club.

Our membership continues to in
crease with David Laratt and a
1922 Chev 4-90, Mark Streiff and
T 'rn Sopp, who have purchased Paul
Robinson's 1930 Pontiac, and we
hope soon to see a friend of mine
who, in eight days has purchased
five Chrysler 6's. I haven't had time
to see all of them, and the new
owner is not sure what models they
are , so we will have to wait a while
to sec what new additions we havc
to the Club fleet from that quarter.

Two Australians, MaJcolm Stew
art and Paul Butler, still motoring
around New Zealand in an Au stin
" T'. spent a night recently with our
club saptain Brian Rollo, and called
in to see my Vauxhall T80 the next
day. having a Vauxhall of their own
and never having heard of a T .80.

For those who did not attend the
A.er .M. on 3 May, you will have
to find out who the new committee
are. Our present chaps have done a
grand job over the past year, with
many interesting runs and many
more planned in the coming months.

The only new cars acquired by
members of which I know, are a
1927 Essex Sedan by Spencer Jarnie
son, and son Don tells me after a
trio last week-end. he will soon be
bringing home a Chrysler Roadster
when T make some room on the
section. Les Hirst has come by an
eldcrlv Clyno. Not much known
about this one.

The Noggin & Natter is on again
this year on thc 24th and 25th of
June. and the committee is hoping

to find romcwhere where an exten
sion of time will be made available.
Our newsletter to your branch
secretaries will lot you know where
The usual auction will follow on
the Sunday morning.

We are off on a run to MOTAT
and Jackson's Museum on the 12th
and 13th of August. and rthe Miss
Ainsworth Memorial Trophy Run
is on the 29th of October, still, as
yet. a one day affair but with a new
committee coming up, who knows
we may graduate to two days . The
25th and 26th of November has
been put aside for a run to Wai
tomo Caves with an overnight stay .
whether in the caves or the motel
is not yet known.

I have been asked quite a few
times lately. if I have changed my
views on P.V.C. as Don and I now
own three Armstrong Sidley's 346's.
Tn eight years from now any A.S.
will be over 20 years old , as they
ceased to make these after 1960.
They would certainly come under
"Classic Burner", but we have our
own club as many V. & V. types
know, being members of both clubs.

LES ANGLTS.

TAURANGA

Over the last few months the
Bay members have taken part in a
number of runs organised by the
club captain Alan Webb. These
were in the form of a Bar B Q Run
which took members around the
Mount , to end at a new park. Al
though a few members got a bit
"bushed" by the reversed instruc
tions all managed to finally arrive.
where most of "today's chefs"
cooked up a meal of burnt chops,
fingers, etc . A new member on the
run , "Brain"? Gerring, pulled off
first place in his 1930 Model A
Sedan.

April's run consisted of a run to
Rotorua to view a collection of bits
and pieces of local history. T think
most male drivers alro looked at
the 1937 Nash -8 which is for sale .
Everyone enjoyed the day's run
which was very well nut together by
Alan and his wife Ellen.

A few members are getting their
ears ready for the Waikato's Annual
Club Run. the Double Fifty. T hope
the weather will be better this year.

Loking further ahead there is the
rally on Labour Week-end at Gis
hourne. A rally was held there a
few years back and mo st of the
people that took part said that they
would be back to the next one as
the Auckland rally is getting rather
big and crowded.

Members are quietlv working
away on their cars. Bob McGiver
has started on his 1930 WilIys Six;
Ithis wiII make a nice car when
fi.nished. Bob took his wife and
himself on their first run in a
modern last month and it was heard
that the wife can now be seen out
in the shed with Boh helping to get
the car on the road.

The Gerrinz bovs have fitted a set
of "shocks" to their car which thev
find makes it much better to handle
on the road.

Jim Webb has added another car
to the alreadv big family, a Singer
Sports. for their son "Rob. lit sure is
going to be a motoring family.

"Roger Ward is in the final 'stages
of restoration on his Graharn Paise
with painting ann final bits and
pieces to do . Tucked awav on the
other side of the shed w;li!lnp' for
the same treatment is a 1932 Chev.
Coune.

Most members are working on
something and with winter coming
shed lights will be burning around
the town .

Club night is on the second Mon
dav everv month in the <TT1;l1l h;lll
behind the St. John's Hall Anv
visiting members are verv welcome.

"ROGER WARD
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TECHNICAL BOOKS LTD
P.O. BOX 9335 AUCKLAND l.

SPECIALIST MOTORING
BOOKSELLERS

A SUPERB VINTAGE TRIO
From Here to Obscuri ty $18.85
a glorious la st wor d on

Mod el Ts.

The ALVIS 12/50 Engi ne $11.95
3 copies o f a numbered

edition.
20 Si lver G hos ts $50.00
ma tchless pr in ts and

co lour.
(Pos t and Pa cking 50c)

WA NTED - C ha ten Lea M ot or 
bike, a ny age or co nd itio n. Phone
67675 Ham ilton coll ect. 31 M orrins
vi lle Road. H am ilt on .
WA NTED - Parts a nd in formation
for Curved Dash Oldsmobi le. Ph on e
67675 Hamilton co llect. 31 M orrins
vi lle Road, Hamilton .
WA NTED - F or " C ha ten Lea"
191 3 C ycle Car, urgentl y, motor.
gearbox and rad iator, a ny informa
tion or phot os to allo w restoration
to continue. Al so I wish 10 know
of any other in Ne w Ze alan d .
Phone 67675 H amilton coll ect. K.
Jonathan , 31 M orrinsvill e R oad.
H amilton.
WANT ED Re a r hub pull er for
1927 /28 R Series 20160 Vau xhall
( 1929/ 30 T Series cou ld possibly be
the same) o r inf ormat ion wh ere one
co uld be loc ated . Pl ease write Leslie
I . Roberts. 8 Sa lisbury R oad , Rich
mond. N el son. (Mernbe r.)
WANTED - A T erry Sp ring saddl e
centre mount ing a nd Lu cas head
lamp type S.S.47 or S.S . 49; al so
mudguard, and cha ingua rds or any
informat ion for a 1928 Humber
motor-cycle. Can swa p for the above
genuine Villi ar s headlamp complete
a pprox. 1930 and a Brooks sadd le
complete o r Big X sa dd le. I . B.
Alien. 10 Ngah er e Street, Otumoe
rai , T auranga.
WA NTED - An y 1948-50 Bown
motor-cycle parts. a nd handbook .
A'lso, car bo ex ha us t expansio n b ox
and sea t fo r 1938 F ra nc is Barnetl
C ru ise r m ot or-cycle. Al so parts and
information for a 1924 Standard
SL04. Anything co nsider ed. Write
Ca rl Gaudin. "K enm ore" . Pvt. Bag .
Masterton.
WANTED - Engine and any other
parts for a two cyli nde r 14 h.p.
French . Chena rd et Walc ker car.
Th is car is a 190 I 10 1909 model
a nd is unusual in th at it ha s shaft
drive a nd a redu cti on gea r in t he
rear wh eel hubs. the rear wheels
being mounted on a de ad axle. T
would a pprec ia te any informat ion
at all a nd in pa rticular would like
to contact a nyo ne wh o knew of one
of these cars 'in th e M an aw atu a rea .
SWAP for a ny of th e above, 1913
Sunbeam front ax le. headlamp shell
(I) and st irrup fr ame (2), also
clutch cone (suitable for pattern
onl v) , 1921 ? Hillman radiato r.
headl amp. side la rnn. windscreen
bracket s. bl ock a nd sum p. Geoff.
Brannan . 48 M orni ngton Road .
Dunedin. Ph on e 34-9 10.
ERSKINE pa rts wanted for 1929
m odel. Timin g cha in. oversize
pistons (6) (2 .750) . o il filte r con 
tain er. in ternal door handles. cra nk
han dle hole cover , tail light glass .
lo ck ing do or handle, splash oan s for
either side of engine. Geoff. Bran 
nan. 48 Mornington Road. Dunedin.
Phone 34-910.

Ads

SWAP - 1915 Douglas mic engine
complete with carb and magnet o.
A lso Armstrong two speed hub a nd
wh eel complete, suitable fo r English
Veteran mic approx. 1910-1915.
F or Model T Ford par-ts. 1914.
Pl ease contac t Ray Ivin, 20 Bannis
ite r Avenue, Johnson vill e, We ll ing
ton . Phone 788 279 hom e o r 52 631
bu siness.
1923 A .I .S . twin magn et o 50 deg.
( firs t c las s); 2 x 180 deg. Douglas
mags; Bosch A.B .C. mag ; 1925 Nor
ton O.H .Y. cy linde r head ; 1925
A.I.S . O.H.V. cylinder head ; 1929
Rudge motor-in pie ces-gearbox.
front forks and handlebars ; 1920
sum p model 4 h.p. Dougl as m ot or ;
1925 B.S.A. motor ; Dirt track
D ou gla s crank shaft ( new); two
Kl axon motor horns; A.I.S. petrol
tank (good ) a bou t 1912. An y of
the 'a bove articles exch ange for
Brough Su perior parts of a ny des
c rip tio n or: 1925-30 twin l A .P .
motor parts or: parts for 1928 500
s.v. N ew Hudson . B. R. Bryan , 58
Sm art Road , R.D.2. New Plymouth.

ADVERTISING RATES

Members of Vintage Car Club Inc.
80 Cents for first 40 words or less,
thereafter 10c for every 8 words .

Non-Members
$1 .30 for first 40 words or less there 
aiter 10c for every 8 words .

Advert is ements must be typed or printed
ca pita I letters
Cheque or Postal Note must be enclosed
with advertisement.

Adverti sements shou ld be sent to the

Advertising Manager,
p.a . Box 13140, Christchurch

not lat er than 10th of month before
publ ication .

Special display advertis ements of cars
for sale can be inserted at sched uled
rates . W rite for deta ils .

Classified
My a po logies for lack of Wa ikalO

news in the last two or three issues.
We have been ve ry act ive with go od
part ic ipati on a t monthly Cl ub runs.

Last Easte r Mike Quayle organ
ised a run to Hawkes Bay Club
H.Q. a t W oburn . Waipukarau .
About 30, including children, spent
an enjoya ble three nights in delight
ful sur ro u nd ings . The ch ild ren en
joyed seeing F antasyland and
Ma rinel and.

May's C lu b Run wh ich was a
warm-up to ou r D ouble Fifty was
held in poor cond itions, the run
finished a t Pi arere a nd went through
Ara pu ni. Everyone got lost, m ost
recovered a nd a ll m an aged to find
the fini sh (even if it was through
th e idi ot shee t) to Piarere. D on
Green e was the winne r in his "A
Ford " .

This year Roy Rowe replaces
Steve Arm an as C lub Captain

Mi ke Qua yle hoped to help some
one else do the secreta ry 's job; but
no body was keen. We are fortun
at e that M ike has decided to d o
a no ther year in what seems to be
an one ro us job.

GEORGE H AWKIN S.

It is not really fair that we sh ould
rece ive Bead ed Wheels two days
hefore our Annual General Meet
ing-e-which was just two day s before
cl osin g dat e for copy for Beaded
Wh eels.

H aving used the success o f the
In ternati onal Rall y as a whip to
enco urage ou r members to aim for
Au st rali a in 1978. we were defla ted
to find th at in one important respect
the Internation al was not suc cessful.

Wh anaarei Branch members will
ch eerfully fall in with the rem edi al
action nroposed. but we could use
hundreds of the unsold programmes
to ent ert ain the snectators who will
be pou ring int o N orthla nd in search
of the Ranfurl y Shield. An y service
statio n will pr ovide visitors with our
commi ttee's add resses.

Big event on 'the progr amme for
the co m ing year will he th e P rovin 
cia l Rally in January a nd. lik e the
Ranfurlv Sh ield . we will welcome
all co rners.

In N ortbl and . we have the be st
beach es (Nelso n members please
not e)-the worst roads (Govern
m erit member s please note) -and
the m ost ho spitality-please come
an d try u s.

JOHN McDONALD
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STU DEBAKER, P ack ard , E rsk ine.
Pierce Arrow, Rockne, G arford ,
Flanders 20, E .M .F. 30 owners : a
New Zealand Chapter of the Stude
baker Owners Club of America has
~cen formed . $7 per ~ear subscrip
tion, contact Len Elhott , 43 Bar
ra ck Rd., Mt. Wellington , A uc k
land .

WANTED - - For 1925 Buick
M ast e r Six five seater tourer. com 
plete rear portion of body including
rear doors. Also hood framew ork.
22 in. re ar wheels and handbook .
Al so for 1919 Model T five seater
tourer. one right hand rear mud
guard . C hris Slater. "Hupenui " .
Greytown. Phone 331.

WANTED - For 1929 Au st in 7.
tourer bod y, drawings, photos of
van body, carburettor. switches, oil
gauge. tail lamp. Would like to
hear from an yone hav ing su rplus
spa res . SE L L - T albot engine be
lieved 10/23 about 1925. C oli n
Thomas. 5 T er race Street. Marton.

FOR SALE - International W au
kersha T ru ck motor complete with
starter, generator, updraught carbo
gearbox ; 4 cyl . Whippet motor with
rad iator wh ich is in good nick. no
holes in it, just needs rcchrome; 4
cyl. C hev. motor o.h.v. ; Two 6 cy l.
mo'or s, Whippet and De Soto; 4
cy!. C ross ley motor, suspen sion and
many other parts for Crossley ;
Tudor 1934 Plymouth parts, four
front doors . two speedos, one corn
nlete other minus oil and gas . Write
Harrv London , c l- K. R. Schwass.
R.D.2, Taupiri, Phones 701-886
Orini. (Non-member.)

WANTED - For Auburn 81929/30
Model 125. complete oar, or chassis
members. b ody parts, 550 . 600 x 18
tyres, o il ing svstem, sun viso r a nd
windscreen. d iff. and /or half sha fts .
knock-on wire whee ls. 18 in.. in 
fo rm ati on . Write Morrie Holland .
41 SI. Albans A venue. Palmerst on
North. (Member.)

FOR SALE - 1926 Hupp. 8 chass is
a nd running gear plus set of gua rd s.
he ad lamps. a nd sundry parts. Wh at
offe rs? Steve A rman. 157 Mahoe
Street. H amilton. Phone 36075 .
( Member.)

WA NTED - Round tank B.S.A .
m otor-bike or parts. i.e. front fork s.
back fork s, handle bars, gu ards:
cont ro ls. Bu y or could swap Au st in
7 part s. D. R. C ra ne. 125 Mt
Plea sant Road . C hris tc hu rch 8.
Phone 843 -804.

FO R SALE - Buick M arquette
parts, includ ing motor . di ff , etc.
f ro nt mudguards. grill , da sh, bonnet:
lights, wo oden sp oke wheels, etc.'

WANTED for Oakland abou t 1919.
Body parts, rear doors, rear seats,
hood bows. an y data o r pictures,
two rear mudguards, front 'sea ts.
All letters answered. B. H . Daw son ,
Aw a roa Ri ver Road . She rwood.
Whangarei.

~ANTED - Any inform ation,
literature, parts. etc., to aid in
restoration of Veteran Hudson
circa 1912. Contact Bry an Belch er.
No. 14 Thomas Road. Mangere,
Auckland .

FOR SALE - 1932 B4 Ford Seda n.
body perfect. motor good , insured
for $ 1500. Best offer. Dawson , 55
Seddon Street. Wai kanae. Ph one
6124.

FOR SALE - One "Marvel
Schebler" carburett or. as new a nd
little used. Price $ 10. Write D.
Murray, 143 No. 3 L ine . Wanga nui
East:

W A NTED URGENTLY - Ex
haust manifold , 1950-51 2t litre
Rile y. A lso required . fou r bumper
ov er-ride rs. Price and condition to
R. M. Miller. 11 Milton Stre e t.
G ore. All replies an swered .

OWNE R regrets but has to sell rare
1937 strai ght back Oldsmobile.
W.O.F. and registered in excellent
co nd itio n. Extensive eng ine ov er
haul 40 miles 'ago. Original fact ory
bu ilt radio and cl ock both in work 
ing condition. Numerou s spa re pa rt s.
C ontact R. Bo yes, 15A DaIry Street.
Dunedin. Phone 35-975 .
1. 1927 BUICK Light Six Sedan.
chassis with engine. gea rbox, diff
and all other working parts com
pletely restored apart fr om a few
small details. About $600 sp ent on
'th is alone. The body has new roof
framework made up and m ost of
the woodwork has been rebuilt a nd
new vaJences made.
2.. 1926 Buick Light Six Seda n,
di sm antled and some spa re parts.
The lot for $700.00.
Also 1929 Bu iek Six Tou rcr. pr ob 
abl y " M aster Six" w indsc reen
fr ame and side su p ports . head lights
a nd mounting brackets. both front
doors. left front r-ua rd. fibre tim ing
nea r in good condition. some other
narts, Phone 48 3-269. p.n. Box
IiR75. Wellesle y Street. Auckla nd. o r
18 Lyd ia A venue. Hillcrest. N orth
Shore. Auckla nd .

WANTED - For 1925 Le yland
tru ck , an engine and d iff. Motor is
a large four cy linde r and di ff. is
worm drive ciga r sha ped w ith the
centre o f the hou sing able to
revolve. If yo u have, or kn ow of.
either pl ea se contac t John Murphy.
35 Home Street, W int on .

WA N T E D - G enuine "Norton '
enthusia st c ra ves for one only
Vintage or po st-Vint ag e m odel to
restore. P ossibl y no other member
as keen as me to have thi s particu
lar make! Pl ea se contac t Keith
Norton, 8 Roslyn Avenue, C h rist
church 5. Ph one 556914 C ollect.
(V. C.c. mernber .)

WANTED - F or 1915 Dodge
Tourer. bonnet. fr ont mudguards.
J ohns-Mansvill e rpeedo, body cowl .
rear half of b ody. sa me as until
about 1919 Dodge T ourer, rear
tourer doors. I would like to hear
from any member wh o has any
cone clutch Dodge parts. R . Ballan
tvne , 24 Vallev View R oad . Glen 
field . Au ckland .

FOR SALE - Two 24 in. d ia. B.E .
wooden spokcd a rtillery wh eel s. 12
spokes. brake drums 'a ttached. Al so
two headlight glasses from Dodge
4 cy l. 1925 . R. Fr aser, 12 Bellwood
Avenue. Mt Eden . Au ckland. Phone
607 .155.

FOR SALE - 1952 Daimler
Special Sports. This classic 3-4
seater drophead coupe has be en
fully res to red t o co nco urs condition
- genu ine mileage 69.000. Special
a lloy body by Ba rke r & Co. painted
black over silver with go ld coach
line . red upholstery. a nd m at s. A ll
work professionall y d on e. A ll spa res
sold with car and include complete
m otor and fluid flywheel . gearbox.
~ teer i ng box , sus pens ion parts,
instruments, et c . W ould consider
trading smaller spo rts car preferably
M .G. about same v intage. All replies
answered. N . M. C hr istia n. 171
Selwvn Street. Tirnaru . Phone ti416
Private. 88-174 Business.

RALLY
CERTIFICATES

International Rally entrants
who did not qualify for
plaques by virtue of not
finishing the Rally will be
entitled to receive a hand
some Certificate of Partici
pation . Please write to the
Club Secretary, r.o. Box
2546 regarding your entitle
ment to this .
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VETERAN 1911 (SCOTS) ARROL/JOHNSTON. A rare one with
brass dash radiator. Beaut Lucus brass carbide head lights, bulbhorn,
tail light. Will take raceabout or boatail body. (Seats made.) Motor
and running gear overhauled by previous owner. A 1930 model was
advertised in an English magazine 'at $9900 in 1970. Lots of information
on Arrol Johnston included. (Has new tyres.) Price $1950.
VINTAGE ESSEX SUPER 6 RARE BOATAIL 1926 (U.SA) Restored
by previous owner but needs some sorting out. Has handbook. Running
when acquired . $1650.

We simply need the room for recent acquisitions.
JACKSON L.M.V.D. 228-232 Marua Road,

MT WELLINTON, AUCKLAND. Ph. 596759 anytime.
(Would trade a caravan or half deposit.)

WANTED TO BUY - Pair of
acetylene head lamps, acetylene
generator, kerosene side lamps and
tail lamp, also speedometer and
clock, all required for car approx.
1912. Buy pair of electric head
lamps for English Veteran. Please
write stating condition, price, to
I. R. Finn, 994 Avonside Drive,
Christchurch 6.
BRISTOL 401 1951. Rare enthusiast
vehicle in excellent all-round con 
dition. Motor, gearbox, clutch, front
suspension rebuilt. Only four
owners. Parts available. Would con
sider exchange or trade in, sports
car Healy 100-6 or Morgan +4
preferred. $1650 or will haggle with
genuine buyer. Box 77, Rongotea
or Phone 899, Rongotea (business
hours).
WANTED URGENTLY - Side
valve J.A.P. 1926-30 to rebuild
1927 Brough Superior, your price
paid. Also, front hub speedo drive
for A.J.S. 1 11/16th inch centre
threaded. George Light, 23 Ropiha
Street, New Plymouth.
WANTED - Frame parts for 1946
49 3T Triumph to finish my 1939
Tiger 80. Rear wheel , front and rear
guards, head lamp and brackets,
chain guard, etc. Also wanted,
petrol tank to suit 1914 Humber
single cylinder motor-cycle. Type
with "Best" oil pump fitted. Reply
to Vernon Russell, 56 Jenkin Street,
Invercargill.
REQUIRED URGENTLY - Two
or one Stabiljte headlamp glass for
1936 Desoto or 1935 Plymouth.
Price negotiable. Write R. Reilly,
74 Anne Street, Wadestown, Wel
lington.
FOR SALE - Bentley pistons. one
set 60 oversize just imported from
UK. Contact Trevor Timms, Dune
din, Phone 60-067.
WANTED - D.A. Dodge bumpers,
side lights, radiator and fuel caps,
two split rims, outer door handles.
I have Model A parts, Rugby ring
gear (new) . Write R. K. Morgan,
Tiki Road. Coromandel.

WANTED - Genuine horn for
Model A Ford to replace one I had
stolen recently from a locked
garage. My insurance company is
prepared to pay a good price. Phone
Graham Somervaille, 542-506 Auck
land, or write P.O. Box 22-441,
Otahuhu,

WANTED - Rear door (driver 's
side) for 1924 Overland Model 91,
also odometer and horn. Contact
I. J. English, 355 Ormond Road ,
Gisborne. Phone 89741 (Member.)

WANTED for 1925 Chevrolet 4
"K" - Carter carbuettor, distribu
tor, oil pump, lead lamp rim glass
seals, tail and stop Iigbt, tools, hand 
books, workshop manuals, vacuum
tank, radiator, radiator cap, ignition
switch, speedo and cable. Please
write price, etc., to H. P. Haycock,
Box 361, Nelson.

FOR SALE - Abbington King
Dick fork and rear frame, A.J.S.
Motor circa 1914. M. Neilson, 122
Watford Street, Christchurch. Phone
527-277.
NEW from Chaston Engineering
Piddling Pete car windscreen
washers, gold plated, $2 pair; Big
X and Henderson foot mats, $5
pair; Indian 'transfers, new issue,
state whether 6t ins. or 9 ins. long
required , $2 set; Corbin rear wheel
large drive sprocket, $6; 1929 7{9
Manual reprint, $2; 1927 Sales
brochure, $1; Antique style Harlev
key fob, $1; Norton and Triumph
half round foot blocks, $3 pair;
1918 Studebaker 6 litre engine,
chassis, axles, sell or swap; Gaskets
for most Continental red spot
motors, Olds 8, Fiat 505 and many
others. Please send outline drawing.
C. J. Chaston, 255 Cashmere Road.
Christchurch 3. Phone 383-727. .
WANTED - For 1930 Ford A
Tudor, tail light, horn, four blade
fan,iunction box cover, light focus
adjusters, light switch/horn control
and unit. For 1926 Ford T. head
lights, radiator and shell, bonnet
and wheels. prefer wire. R. Ed
monds, Box 45. Queenstown.

WANTED - For a 1932 Chevrolet
Coupe, radiator and shell, bonnet
(this has four doors in both sides) ,
any of the 'lights and brackets,
guards, running boards or what
have you . Please phone collect
83920 Tauranga or N. Elliott, 25
9th Avenue, Tauranga.

FOR SALE - 1936 Austin Seven
Nippy SPOI1ts. One of few remain
ing in New Zealand. First class
order throughout although minor
detailing could make a winner.
Consider trade for pre-war Ameri
can Coupe or Model A, what have
you or will sell. Contact R. M .
Findlay, P.O. Box 8515, Auckland ,
or phone 884-610.

WANTED BUY - Interior door
handles and window winders for
1930 Chevrolet. I also require the
hub and spokes for a steering wheel
for same car. Keith Buckley, 21
Fleete Street, Christchurch 6. Phone
856149.

PLEASE see your local Club notice
board for photos of unusual 1925
Standard 11 h.p. Model V3 gearbox.
Wanted - Trevor Lightfoot, 92
Greenhaven Drive, Christchurch 6.
(Member.)

WANTED - 1913-15 Hupmobile
32 h.p. engine. Aluminium crank
case 4 cyl., non-detachable head,
large pressed steel pan . Front axle
with front tie rod 24 in. Buffalo
wire wheels, steering box. hub caps,
or information on car. Many swaps
mostly American vintage. Roger
Barnett, 18 Ensign Street, Halswell,
Christchurch.

WANTED - For Harley Davidson
10/12 1930 model, cam follower
complete, camshaft with oil pump
drive on end , front part of forks
and generator complete. Ross Holli
day. 93 Totara Street, Christchurch
4. Phone 45974.

FOR SALE - Ansaldo 1923 6A
2 litre sports tourer with twin side
mounted spares. Beautifully pro
portioned and utterly original.
Beautiful inlaid mahogany wood
panelling, original leather uphols
tery, occasional seats, excellent in
strumentation, full weather equip
ment (new side screens by Jack
Silvester), new carpets and beauti
fully painted in Burgundy Royal
with black guards and valences by
James Houschild . This car is unique
and presents a very rare opportunity
to secure what must be one of the
most desirable sports touring cars
in the country. (See Beaded Wheels
December 1961 for Road Test of
this vehicle.) Only genuine enthusi
asts of considerable substance need
apply to Nigel C. Price, "Cnckfield",
161 Pages Road, Christchurch 6.
Phone 897078 or 64347 (business) .
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•Stocked by
GARAGES

and
AUTOMOTIVE

WHOLESALERS

CO PYR IG H T

STEEL TUBE
U·BENDS

U Bends in Packs of Five. Available as follo ws;
U BendC/l Diameter Tube Size UBend C/l Diameter

b" 9" 12" 11" 0 .0 . 8" - 12"-
b" 9" 12" If' 0 .0 . 8" - 12"-

4" boo 9" 12" 11" 0 .0. 8" - 12"-
2" 0 .0 . 10" - Ib"

4" boo 9" 12" 2l" 0 .0. 10" - ls"
boo 9" 12" 2t" 0 .0 . - - - Ib"

I" Square tube in 90° bends only.
4" Radius boo Radius 9" Radius

3 Cut U Bend to required angle using straight end where
possible, but always cutting to radius centre line po int, as
in illustration C .

A cardboard Disc cut to inside diameter with angles and
centre marked is very useful to determine position to cut
U Bend. See Illustration D.

Due to slight deformation caused by bending , it may be
necessary to match ends before weld ing.

Compound bends may be made by using d ifferent dia 
meter U Bends, but always cut to Rad ius centre line.

1 Determine tube outside diameter (0.0 .) of article to be~
made. ~

A practical way to fabricate
CARAVANS, TRAILERS, CANOPY FRAMES,
GATES, GARDEN FURNITURE, EXHAUST PIPES,
RACING MANIFOLDS and many other items.

2 Ascertain centre line radius of bend required .
This can be done by placing a circular ob ject over
the old bend, (if any), and measuring same as in
Illustrat ion A. U Bends are supplied in centre
line diameter measurements as in illustration B.
i.e. 8" C/l Diameter U Bend.

Tube Size
I" 0 .0.
It" 0.0.
I!" 0 .0 .
11" 0 .0.
It'' 0.0.
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